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IT BEHOVES EVERY WAGE EARNER TO GET ON VOTERS’ LIST
Must Register This Month or be

Disfranchised at Fall Ejections
ALL WORKERS 

MUST UTILIZE 
THE BALLOT

CHICAGO, AUG. 25

FIREFIGHTERS TO
HOLD CONVENTION

AT PORTLAND. ORE
WOULD CHANGE 

CONSTITUTION OF 
CAN. FED. LABOR

A special convention of the Conner ; 
vial Telegraphers ’ Union of America 
will convene in Chicago August 25, and 
will replace th<y regular convention 
scheduled for the first M outlay in Oeto !

iatioa of Fire 
fighters will hold its second annual con
vention in PortlaSd, Ore., September 8 
to 15. The firefighters* organiRation is 

of the younger ones in the labor 
movement, but is rapidly extending its 

ibership.

The International Ai

REGISTRATION OFFICE AT CIVIC BLOCK OPEN EVERY DAY DURING BUSINESS HOURS 
AND FROM 7:30 TO 9:30 P.M. THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK—ONLY ABOUT 3500 HAVE 
REGISTERED TO DATE WHEN LIST OF "TENANT" VOTERS SHOULD CONTAIN MINIMUM i.
OF 12,000 NAMES OR MORE MOST ESSENTIAL THAT LABOR EXERCISE TO FULLEST The general executive board state, 
EXTENT THE FUNCTION OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

Affiliation With Canadian Federa
tion Would Help Build Up 

Unionism In Canada

Ultra-Radical Paper Urges Labor 
• to Make Use of the 

Franchisethat '■ ‘ inasmuch a» thin convention will 
r<'»ult In the reorganization of the C.T.

K. A. Kluil AND All persons of the full age of 21 years, British subjects by birth or naturalization, residents of the ;A" ** **ni***,y 5^?,“?*’ »I, »ubordm
ADII merai iim \ j City of Edmonton for the six months prior to June 1st of this year, are entitled to vote at the municipal " r » u d.-egation
() K II Mr N WII I elections this fall, provided their names are on the voters’ list. nnnmitmni nssiart
v* *v* "Ujl 11 ____ Such individuals who are on the assessment roll, and who registered last year, do not need to register rn F SI I 11 |\j I ( H. A K
MAT UAI n nPRATF !,ow ALL OTHERS DO NEED TO REGISTER BEMgRK SEPTEMBER 1ST 1 wuntt
llUl ilvLU ULDrt I L Returned soldiers need to register now. They will not be entitled to receive a certificate and vote

thereon as formerly.
Persons must appear in person at the Registration wicket. City Assessor's Offiice. Ci vie Block, be

tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. except Saturday when the offices close at 1 o’clock. On Thurs
day’s the Registration office is kept open in the evening from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock. For convenience of

Federation of I-abor iaatead of breem ud Wm Varley, general organizer for property owners, on the list this year to keep pace with last year. And there should be many more than precision .-lass movement of this country. It in
ing Msoeiated with the Inter notions' ,he Amerienn Federation of I.abor, an- that if everybody entitled to a vote does his or her duty as a citizen. Registration to date Î8 but about ----------- dangerous because it does not nnder-
orgnnization ,which has its hradquar- nounced is a statement made publie Set- i,500. The Other eight or ten thousand need to wake up. * “I* '» either orderly development or -land the capitaljatie system, and unless
ters in the States. urdny, that champions of the craft sys-. It behooves every wage earner to get on the voters’ list. The ballot is the most powerful weapon in * p*"’*- wi,h ,be Inevitable rout,” de- cheeked, may do muck to cause blood

According to the present system, tem of trade, unionism have definitely the hands of a citizen. If Edmonton Labor fails to exercise the functions of good citizenship—do its elarea Pre»id«‘nt l'”ki" °f tke Cit*r ,ked *nd tk* "?k» °*
When a new union i. fonnçd^ .t has the rofuned t. meet npkoldera ufthe On, bit by registering, and depositing a vote on election day-then Lalwr need not complain if the affairs Mak."*’ 'nUt™Uoa'' “n,“B"Tk.
option of nflUinting with he Cntmdm, Big t«.on m pubhe debete, because of of the cit are not conducted as Labor considers they should he. The wage earners control the entire T7“,„°Tt'T vhLToflL^ nm^nt. rotit îit k
Federation of Labor, or with the later- uawillingness of the O.B.U. supporters M v _____ ____• . __ -__ ».________ \ ^ ___«. 1 * . ». .. . tion on the need for trade unionists to «•neme or tilings, amounts to but little,national association, and it it felt that to confine the discussions to efforts ’ l*’ , A necessary IS to exercise the function of good Citizenship ; make use of the constitutional to their duty. *«<t while it is necessary that the work-
of late there has been too strong a being made to organise a One Big Union r1^©very citizen. An elective body is sciisiti\e to author!^ \\ hich extends or deprives it of its “Jt |» either construetion along or- «rs of this land shall beeome alive to the
tendency for the locals to line up with movement in Western Canada existence. A city, province or nation where wage camera are apathetic, poll a small vote on election derly lines,” continues President Per- rlnas natnre Of society, and Understand
the International instead of with the "We refuse,” says the statement, day, take little interest in public affairs, gets little consideration when the interest of Labor conflicts kina, “or over the precipice of deatrne 'he class lines of demarcation, it is folly
Canadian. The ofBeials of the Canadian “to discus» the question in the form in with that of the big “interests.” tion by following destructive leadership. ,krm to ,k‘”k 'hat they ran lead-
Federation feel that the natural direr- which the challengers present it mad There is the matter of the Initiative, Referendum and the Recall, measures which Labor has endorsed Let us all have the courage of our eon- Wl,h * working elans that u educated 
tion in which the Canadian locals should arbitrarily insist upon. The effort being and worked for during many years past all Over the country. Proportional Representation, or some form Vidions and stand manfully by the or- *“ “ ">d“*trial environment such as 
move is towards a large Canadian esna fmt forth by the challengers to organiae tif Preferential ballot, is another progressive means of guaranteeing more "direct action” to the voice derly, constructive methods. 7*11?? 'J! . T.-TT* *■ **•
elation, which would help to build up the OJUJ. movement in Western Cun of the wj,0ie mas8 0f the people. Collective bargaining as interpreted by the rank and file of Labor “M,B »nd women *rr tke victims of ’• * *r uat'üTiE“TT 'EE! 
nnioniam in Canada ». whole, instead » tkeesweeatn peakkai that vitally m8tead #f an i^e^rcUtion bysome “Triple Alliance" may become a liveisaue any time. The ballot is «*•—* «"d 7" T'' "nd?veîtd ^trirâ 'u Z

fzsssisrztizz»" •»— t......«,*• »»«•-*? »<American organizations. were prepared to debate, but inasmuch vage earners here and everywhere to get on the voters list, beeome active citizens in the community under miemitlle ^ «onditions for Th'! wo'k,r» of ,ki* »n»try must re-
As an illustration of the diflkulty . M th chaBengera have refused to ill which they live. -w----------------   holding resentment and bitterness in "*t ^ •" tk* fDrtk<lr 'ticroaeh-

local may encounter by becoming .(Bli >'<^*7 « W degree their original pro- ------------ i ----- their hearts and minds. Thrv hove been m*"ts °f Th,-V ™u*t vettw,k*

r t ^u\nn\i daimtcdc Winnipeg labor notes kcv rm i cmvu "row 'T"" ""T\a"'1 by ™ 5 Y, 22Z^ * -r— tfc“ UNION PAINTERS OB„^L ASK COLLECTIVElocals applied for an Inter.m-.wial .. --n ip ^ 34- years, we mu?t raie.. UP CAD k I The Trades Hail Cm - v «i,era of DllDfUAClMP AD Graft»* etireiS,'wÜlhiéllntftoted wobld-^. .7 'EmriraE the

SI*_ _ iG FOR A PURCHASING OF -
ull the orranizvni of that nurtirular iwr THPAVTA W A TP1TF.S 1^11/17 l\l V IITTTV O.B.U. leaders that they would age FAAI\lwn Tyrnp u ' * . e ™, u®,on «itee the Prox-ineial polit irai field. In-FIVE DAY WEEK «•— - .l J ALL FOODSTUFFS r™‘ “a tbe oflw" “d
enbut^he'canadia^Federation^the'a» LABOR FIELD --------- unions‘‘with international ‘orglnirati.’,ns --------- “ At this time and in thk.eri.it. we ; nystem. and it must alao he reahz^i that
E™,8tilnho“‘roo™e,h.td,« ‘ --------- Twelve Thousand Pointera Ask 5 „hoa,d have precedence ,D «hé.« of the Supreme Council at London Ad ’ "'""T' or«»"i“tion> t

cuhy. There is in local labor circles today D*y Week and Flat Wage j building, and that it would continue to vise Collective Purchasing to fa ' . I . , h 1 r , 9apr* aJ*® are any •etivitBea that will
The proposed constitutional change, » ***** that ~»emen in the move- Schedule of $8 a Day rvcognixe all bodiea with mtemBtionBi Check Profiteering unioi ia; to ‘ fM reliabk "Vh^^ZZT realbed

SLfvrs’^rscs:**.«srs.’Siyscarsrs: . , —. , „. ^*■ *«^ ■muon, can co operate for their general «hey get s chance to work are henitat- New York City are striking on Friday, two headquarters, one for international Steps toward mforn.tional collective are and then to consider for themselves may do in sn mdn.tn.1 struggle, and 
beneat and p,option, and though rome ing. «rat Iras, not nhowing haste, to get August 16, for the five-day work week, followers and the other for the One Big £>"*»«»* °J foodstuff., to eheek pro what is best to do. particularly when the movemeat took
ot the officials state this is not. move back o. their old job* .‘and . flat wage schedule of *8 a day. Union. " “««“« “d ”h,ek. «" * ------------------------------------- °” » P0^"^*’ «d'd‘k/
in the direction of the One Big Onion. Borne of them at least have been in- This was decided upon at a meeting of j. u McBride, treasurer of the Trades ; ‘° ^ "IT VETERANS EJECT the moniei»l ^we^.h.V^tT.'
it appears on the surface to have that dueed to throw their lot im with one or District Council No. », at a meeting held Council, has refused to turn over th,- .. r „ """"i l”K. “ . O.B.U. LEADERS ,h„. j, ,, , • ...
flavor two exploitera who W anxious to in in the painter,' headquarter». property and fund, of the organization P"me Economie Council at London. ! TOnMmmTWHFT T VV V, v _ ™ tke e,t*”'

troduee the O.RV. idem, or another fa. District Council No. » embrace, the the Ô.B.C. which transfer fas voted . To to »k* «ytem 'a vnye d,, FROM DRUMHELLER which are ranted bylhe Dorn,mon gov-
tion wko would eatabliah what thev auntie, of New York, Bronx and Rich- in f V()r . th fin„ the war wa* proponed by the Brit eminent. The powers of aeppreeaioe,
term ••the gnater unionism ” Liters' meed. Council No. 29, in Brooklyn, it is _____f" >*k. French and Italian representative,. Five or six of the One Big Vnion *nd fo[ proehiming martini law, rest
to,» was distribeted in some of the understood, will take similar action. The »_____ ____. ...................- The proposal was referred to a com leaders, at Drumheller, it is reported. W|th the «me authorities. And it is

EIGHT HOUR LAW mr,tiBg, at the labor Temple last conneil comprises eighteen locals, twelve Int,rnatioIial offirpn, reDort M|i - niittr*’ wkiek wiU co ordinate tbe plan were taken out of town on separate oTth” kb*d'd B*C*
night One was the constitution and by of them consisting of painters, and the International officers report entisfac and present it to th» American goverV roads by a group of veterans employed “F ln air*'r* of ,k“ hmd.—B. C.

The vigilance and strength of organ Uw. of tbe One Big Union. Another bad “*k" *>< allied trade., such as gilders, tory progress is being made with the ment> with an invitation for its to at the Moo.be mines, and told to keep ; « ederatiomst.
ieed workers is necessary to check em a option 4 4 Shall it be trade unionism poperhangers, glaziers, sign writers, ete. wor* organizing international locals operation. going. The men run out included Secre   _ ___
ployer# from, juggling the workers ont or industrial unionismf’* All work on Saturday, Sunday and rendere<i “pessary by the split in the The members of the Council stand tary Sullivan of tbe One Big Union local BRITISH GOV T
of benefits intended under the eight The members of the internationals are holidays will be considered overtime ranlt8 °* t*ie formation of the One Big they recognized that profiteering and ! organization, and McDonald, Dufois and
hour law, recently passed by the French S| ^ awskened to the policy of the wor^ and payable at the rate of double U™*0». R. A. Bigg, expressed satisfac circulation had been going on generally Thompson, other prominent leaders in
parliament, enemies of their movement and they time- j tion with the results of the work being for some time, but the activity toward the movement.

The employers favorite scheme is to an, displaving more activity than the Secretary Philip Zausner, of District t arried on. Most of the unions seriously unwarranted price-raising during the It i# also reported that President The British government has again 
cut. piece rates below the point which other fellow. The battle in Toronto will ***d: 14For three years, during *ff*<*ted by withdrawal of members past thirty days is considered alarming. Christophers. Vice-President McFagen recognized postal unions by agreeing
prevailed under the long work day. This be WOrth watching from this on.__ Tor- ^ prog™*1 of the war, the union paint- have been re-organized and intend to This was due, the members believed, to! of the Distrjet 18, and other O.B.U. | that these organizations shall appoint
is prohibited by the new law and the 0n|0 Telegram. ers of this city bided their time and for , U17 on under the international consti- a sharp fall in the harvest prospects in leader*, were taken out of Wayne in the . one-half of the 54 members of a national
unionists are compelled to rely on their _______________________ " the sake of harmony made no demands, tution, it was declared. the past month. It was pointed oaf,j*&me manner. None of them have been council that will make effective in the
economic power to enforce a statutory For three years, since 1916, we have --------- however, that, while the harvest pro* k*ard of since, although it is reported civil service the recommendations of thd
act. O.B.U. DEFEATED plodded along at the same rates of pay Ivens for Alderman. pects were less favorable now than they that Wl,l attempt to return to the Whitley commis»km. The government

IN WASHINGTON and under the same condition of work. According to reports circulated, Wil- w'ere July 1, there was no reason to lx *own" ** ‘lash is «*xpeet<»d if this at nr ill appoint tbe other members of tke
FED. OF LABOR Now we arc through. We have notified t liant Ivens, former editor of the West- j Hete there was not sufficient food to 18 cam«*d out. national council

the Master Painters’ Association that ern l,abor News, and one of the pronai throughout 1920, and there ws* r«i I? sported that many of the strik The national council's functions in
The re-election of Willi.* Short a* we the arbitration agreement nent leaders in the recent strike will reason for the undue advance of prices. *"ine” . ^ “p ^or . elude those general functions adopted

s3Si.“ ”uB rî f“r'hP tha; *h7 *« Aidera,, in Ward 4 .t «he ,exr All members o£ the Conn-i, agreed i, '
of Labor is . mark of the determination 1 h*Ve raade “ ^ keve rind.ou.lv civic election». »'•* "eeemmry for the United States to ,eD,,on or go,ng

PORTLAND COUNCIL Of w«hmg,0n Labor follow a aed a*?"00* Of th" --------- . moperat, in the collective b, ytng plan,
structive nroerrasive eimrse withont re ‘"aad of »rbl,r»' >«"• which was organ- Strike Probe Adjourned. tmeause at the present time the United

The Central , bor C I , P„n wrt «« «•<'«•> detractive tactics. ^ to ,l»‘ke Judge Robron ha. pomponed the gen t>Mv* » «PP*'"? .ueh great quanti-
.£!,Sn&ït.,««w»-.... -■ -■ «-•.“Î2.. ...................... “ w*.  ̂ Sit,

membership, according to a decision ‘sh'T,'*’EE” , “In other industries the workingmen ^fher L although . may reopen ear wou|d virtually le pitting rh. buyer ;
reached by that body Thursday. A re , tx„ have *wured wage increases consistent aIready been , against the seller. Il « reported that, the piano makers
quest formerly made to the Journeymen *\\ *h gh7Lx Ms" with tke increasing cost of living. But 81 v” by tke Ubor leade"- The members despaired of rsieeing ! >“ Toronto, who have been organizing
Barbers' International Union was re “ "2 i” throe years the painters only got one ------------------------------------- 'prices much below tbe level obtaining, quietly for the past two or three
plied to with the information that the, ^ ^ th„ fi„t' Amtitaa ,‘àho, 50""**a da-T Tkat ™ ia women are engaged in throe month, .go, but were determined robbed the stage where from t,n ^ ropremmt-

April Isst, when their pay wa* raised all hiudz of labor m the United States, that, it possible, they would not per practically all the workers are included, . . 2 000 fMHi nmn\rj>A
» „». . . . . , A . from $5.50 to $6.00 a day. That is not These figures are given out by the Worn- mit prices to go higher. and that they have been able to secure* ... . * J, . , .September. It is said the Indie, will'^ d»t,ngm,h«l nbibty on that -is ,n<mgh Now w.nt ^ It div^ioa of 0. ft Employment * * an offer of incro«ed rap, which will TJ L”E !

organize 100 per cent. costs all of that to maintain a livelihood «Service. It is said the total number of * -dm» nAirermnwrati prov»* satisfactory to the majority. • j p . t " Y mrri,
in . decent manner, and we mean to get female, employed equal 22 per cent of LAB0? * Owing to the varied scale, of wage, in 't ‘ .TT

all persons engaged in gainful oeenp. XT WASHINGTON ,h, piano industry, the inero.ro h.» £ h>eaI
tiona NEXT OCTOBER Wen worked o=, on the pereentag.- m*J nJro decde whether

_____  *■ basis nominate a national ticket in 1920.
An effort will be made to. insect a 

plank in the platform calling for the 
repeal of the Federal prohibition amend
ment, it is said. Other policies to be in 
eluded in the paltform may follow rec

The system of 44 welfare*' work in the j ommendations in resolutions adopted by * 
plants of tbe International Harvester j the American Federation of Labor 
Company ha* failed and restlessness is,, vent ion.
rampant among the^mployes. who are Delegates from Wisconsin, Penney! 
now discussing trade unionism. Recent vania, Illinois, Coma retient, Mn.sti.hu 
ly the harvester trust organized a setts, Washington, Oregon. Montana 
“ company” union along the linen of ' New York and Ohio are erpected tv at 
Rockefeller 'a Colorado organization.

At an executive meeting of the Can 
adiaa federation of Labor at Toronfo, 
last week, step were taken to recoin 
mend changes in the constitution, which 
will permit of a wider union organize 
tion under this association.

The proposed changes will take In
form of recommendations to come be

Due to a lack of understanding of th» 
j international character of capitalisa, 
there is an element in the working clans 
ranks of Canada, that would erase,t» 
use tbe ballot, and devote their efforts ia 

action. Thinthe one channel by

MAKERS’ UNION »7r.:X.“'..vt
trn/inn /iiisma» ,k*« ,ke workers in this country canURGES CAUTIONfore the general meeting of the Feder ___ w _  .... . _ -

.tion, which is to be held i. the first 0 BJJ Unurilhng to Confine
week of September, and it in hope* il DltoMMOM to Orgnm«tlOn 
the changes are adopted, that the gen Movement
era) tendency will be for the local ______

I

have the idea, that by an industrial or-

i

»

FRENCH PROHIBIT
JUGGLING OF THE

HAS RECOGNIZED
POSTAL UNIONS

These strikes are forcing the govern
ment to act and new regulations have 
been issued.

|i by the Whitley commission for the ad
justment of disputes between employer 
and employed. As applied to the civil 
service it provides for s nations! coun
cil, departmental councils and district 
and iifllce committees..

LADY BARBERS
AFFILIATE WITH

NEW PIANOMAKBRS
UNION ORGANIZED

AT TORONTO, ONT.
ORGANIZED LABOR

’"ïizïSoIW

R matter would be considered at the in- . 
ternational convention to be held in «<* Europe ia Mil and served

About 106 members of Drodgemen’s it.”
j Union of California are back on the -%----------
job with the Standard Amerienn Dredg HOTEL MEN 
ag Company after a strike lasting sev

eral weeks. AB of the organised dredges.
A one big-union resolution was reject- «he state are now operating under 

ed by the annual convention of the Min- strictly union conditions, according __
nesotk State Federation of Lafcor It ««eeretary E. E. ftison. Several weeks hour fommlR,,on of Arkansa» ha. re
WM presented by the Minneapolis Milk -8” ,k- »»■ "«rnek on several of the fu„pd to aboliail the ,il dly proviskm of
Wagon Drivers' union and declared that dredges in central andraeuthern Cah- j ,ke 54 hour law for women and permit 
4 4 there is no possibility of further im- forT,ia (>n* <*»♦* the differences have
provement in craft unionism. ** beea adjusted and all are now receiving

In view of gains that are being con- ^rem to $1!»,“ a month instead of
tinualiy made by milk wagon drivera, the former rates .ranging from $110 to 
the delegates couldn't see the joke.

““£SS“««sst
O.B.U. RESOLUTION ASK

The Pianomakers' Union now has aTke Department of Labor ha» ap 
pointed Miss Grace Abbott to assist the membership of between 700 and 800, 
organization committee of the interna-1 *"d is one just recently organized, 
tional labor conference which meets in 
London to arrange for the first confer 
enee at Washington .next October. The 
labor conference wm created by tbe 
peace treaty. America’s representative 
on the organization committee is Pro
fessor Shotwell of Columbia university, 
who is also assisted in London by Etbel- 
bert Stewart of the department of labor

SEVEN DAY WEEK
FOR WOMEN HELP

to The minimum wage and maximum

eon

^even-day*’ labor. The request wa* 
made by hotel men, who claim they are 
faring ruin and starvation if thene 

- women are not permitted to 44enjoy" a 
seven-day week. tend the ronventioe.

! Are you on the Vote»’ List ! Register the (3vic Block. Are yon on the Votera’ List! Register it the Civic Block. Are you on the Voters' List? Register at the Civic Block. Are you on the Voters’ List?

j___ __
iJi,

.

I

DELEGATES ARE
ASKED TO ATTEND

LABOR MEETING
There is important business to 

come before the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council at the 
regular meeting next Monday night, 
August 18. Delegates from all the 
affiliated unions are requested to be 
present.

R. MeCBBATH, President.
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MUST INCREASE 
PRODUCTION-BUT

ENGLAND S LABOR
EMPLOYMENT IS

BETTER THAN US.
DAY’S WAGES ARE 

COMPARED AS TO
PURCHASING VAIfe •"

labor aitatistka, dwlar. 1 that England's'

Are Kept i. The. l*m ““ X ««fl'S.'*
Receives Enough to Keep Him k..lth,.r „„rkl.rs from all parts of the But Who Wiu 0et the

in Fair Condition • United Kingdom for the assembling and Profit?
transporting of munition* and supplies.

w. arc growing exceedingly weary of Hv ^id the United- States ia the only j 
bearing some one1 referring to the high lftrg<> industrial nation which has not 
wage* that are being received by wage JH,niiam>nt comprehenaive labor employ, realty of increasing production. That 

trn. rs, and Jbelow w, submit a few ! ment system. the necessity exists will not be disputed
figure* to ehow why it makes us weary. rhv q^fcer v.gcd the coirin$ttee to anyone familiar with world affairs, 

We propose to measure our wages by favor the Nolnp-Kenyon bill which pro- bit as to the means to l>e used in adding 
what they will bny now and what they vldeB for a federal employment service to the productivity of the world in all 
would buy in the^past. Look these fig jn co-operation with the various states, lines of endeavor there is room for wide 
ures over, and if you find any important j 
errors—well, we are from Missouri.

As a standard of measurement we will 
take the wage of a carpenter when it 
was $2.50 per day and $7 per day, as it 
is at present. Let-.u* see what he could 
purchase with his wages then and what 
they will purchase now.

$7 will buy 13 pounds bacon; $2.50 
did buy 17 pounds bacon.

$7 will buy 112 pounds of ftour; $2.50 
did buy 140 pounds flour.

$7 will buy 210 pounds of potatoes;
$2250 did buy 255 pounds potatoes.

$7 will buy 20 pounds coffee; $2.50 
did buy 20 pounds coffee.

$7 will buy 10 pounds of butter; $2.50 
did buy 20 pounds.

$7 will buy 64 pound* sugar; $2.50 
did buy 55 pounds.

$7 will buy 24 pounds of lard; $2.50 
did buy 28 pounds.

$7 will buy 35 pounds of prunes; $2.50 
| did buy 50 pounds.

$7 will buy 44 pounds beans; $2.50 
did buy 75 pounds.

$7 will buy 40 pounds rice! $2.50 did 
| buy 50 pounds.

Î7 will buy two pair overalls; $2.50 
did buy three pair overalls.

$7 will buy five work shirts; $2.50 did 
, buy six work shirts.

$7 will buy one pair shoes; $2.50 did 
buy one pair shoes.

Now look this list over carefully and 
when some profiteering landlord, real 
estate grafter, bootlegger or common 
thief tells you you are getting high

EDMONTON S

CUT RATE SHOE STORE raSSSSSEH
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

$536
This is n Dr. tioff Shoe, made on 
a loose fitting last; am ideal Shoe 
for ordinary wear. Regular $3.50

We carry a complete line of Men's WoVk Shoes at Cut Rater 
Prices

Men's Outing Shoes, in tan, blue 
- and white. Regular $ST.15 nad 

$1.85. Cut Rate 
Special

*

$1.50 15 YEARS OF SERVICE
There is much discussion throughout 

the* wo rid just now concerning the ne-11
and going stronger than ever—this is 
our record. If you haven't been our 
customer we invite you fo come where 
our merchandise is backed up by Ser
vice and money's worth.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
10171 101st StreetNext to Journal

differences of opinion. In the minds of 
many employers there is no thought of 
doing it in any manner other thau 
speeding up the workers. There are also 
a great many different notions as to how 
this speeding up of the worker can best j 
be accomplished. Discussions are going 
on at fever heat in many quarters con
cerning the desirability of baiting the 
toiler* by heflding out before them in 
ducenients in the shape of profit-sharings 
—profit sharing out of which capital 
will get 75 per cent of the increased pro-

Register at the Civic Block.

PROTECTION FROM 
UNEMPLOYMENT

QUALITY A K.D SERVICE 525252S2S252SÎ!iiilfciil52S252SH5252SH52iïil!H’S2S252525252525252S25252.

ORDER SOME

Ghe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

BLACK DIAMOND COAL Swiss Recognize Necessity of Pro
viding Livelihood for 

Workers
THE BEST. THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

Black Diamond Coal Co. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

ir,.1: -r.... . «s - — ‘ •-
decree, issued by the federal council. rewar 
concerning the payment of compensa
tion to work people in private indu* 
trial undertakings in respect to unem* 
ployment resulting from economic con 
dirions arising out of the war.

Where it is necessary to restrict the 
output of a factory or workshop the 
employer must, if possible, reduce the 
length of tho working day or in some 
way reorganize the work rather than 
discharge his workpeople.

If the time lost owing to such reduc 
tion does not exceed five hours weekly, 
or 10 per cent of the normal working 
hours, thé employer is not required to 
pay compensation. Should the working 
day be reduced by an amount which ex
ceeds these limits and yet be not léns 
than 60 per cent of its normal length 
the employer is required to add to the 
normal wage for the work actually per
formed a sum equal to 50 per cent of tho 
wage for the time lost.

When the working hours are reduce 1 willing to accord to a machine, because 
to less than 60 per cent of the normal, in the case of a machine he recognizes 
or when the factory or workshop is that periods of idleness are necessary 
closed down, the worker is to receive, in order to make repairs. The human 
in addition to his pay for the time act
ually worked (if any), compensation 
for a period euqal to 50 per cent of the 
time lost (after deduction of the 10 per 
cent referred to above). In this case the 
provision is made that the total wage 
paid shall not be less than 60 per cent 
of tho normal full wage, or if the work
er is married and has not received

Hart Bros.
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

Big capital always believes that if 
labor ia not turning out products to the 
very limit of physical endurance the 
toiler is “laying down" on the job. Tho 
man who owns a rare horse readily-con 
cedes that the horse cannot equal his 
beet time every day in the week, and' 
that if he is to do his best he must have 
long periods of rest between races. A-t 
a consequence of this knowledge the 
owner of the horse does not ask the ani
mal to run a race every day in the week 
or every week in the year, yet this same 
man will expect the worker to do his 
level best every day in the week or feel „ 
that he is being cheated. The physical 
laws that operate in the case of the-"1 
horse are recognized, but when dealing 
with the human being the average em
ployer wants the worker to be as tiro-! 
less as a man of steel. In fact he is not 
willing to admit that the worker is en 
titled to as aiuch consideration as he is

SPECIALi

ji .
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic; suitable for six people; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30cWOODLAND MILK

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ALBERTA

OF CANADA
I wages, back up close to brick and tell 
him he is either a liar or a fool and

r

prove it to him.
You may enlarge the list to include 

practically everything you must pur
chase and especially the tools the me
chanic must buy. His wages Ytiday will 
not buy as many of the tools of his 
trade as would tho $2.50. We wish to 
remind the workers that just so long as 
the profiteers control the products of his 

i labor they will see to it that he will 
only receive enough in wages to keep 

fhim in fair working condition. That is 
all a farmer feeds a mule. »

Are you eh the Voters' List?

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such Is the service, which have been 

perfected for you by —

EMPLOYERS
THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICEmachine, however, ought to go on in
definitely without rest or repairs.

The managers of athletes realize that 
their subjects cannot deliver the best 
that is in them every day, and accord 
ingly allow for periods of rest. The pro 
fessional baseball pitcher only pitches 
about one game a week, and it is gen
erally conceded by those who have made 
a study of the situation that better re
sults are obtained because of this ar

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD. OF CANADA

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been es
tablished to assist professional, business and technical men and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions during the war, nof#*desire to secure employment ia 
the occupations fo.* which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business forces them 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On app.i- 
cation there can be referred to you, for#example:

Phone 71558
public relief, not less than 70 per cent. 
One-third of the cost of compensation in 
such cases will be defrayed by the em
ployer, one-third by the canton in whicn 
the worker resides, and one-third by the 
federal government.

The decree makes provision for the 
settlement of disputes concerning the 
obligations of employers or the rights 
of work-people.

>
1

I rangement of affairs, but these laws arj 
ignored almost completely in the indus 
trial world.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN

If it is. our glasses will bring per
manent relief. When In doubt about 

your eyea, consult us ftiet.
Lenses Duplicated and Frames 

Repaired
Our repair service is prompt 
«■rate. Prices reasonable, and 

delays.
We Can Fat New Lenses, In Old Frames
Bave your eyes examined and up-to- 
the minute lenses put in your old 
frames. Our glasses are guaranteed

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jup.r, Op». Howl Selkirk 
Phone 6225

It ia true, of course, that the young 
man in industrial life ean stand up for 
a time under the fiercest kind of driving 
and deliver the goods in a fairly satis
factory manner. Young men who do 
this, however, find the length of their 
service ended prematurely through brok 
en health. This fact, of course, is of 
little or no concern to the employer so 
long as he can find other young men to 
fill the gape. That it is a mutter of 
very grave concern to the worker, how 
ever, ean not be disputed -by anyone. 
The employer ia not willing to pay a 
wage that will permit the worker to 
retire after ten or fifteen years of stren 
nous industrial life and take it eaay, an 1 
until he is, he has no right to expect 
that the wage worker will spill out 
every spark of energy that ia in hint 
each day even if such a course were de 
sirable from the standpoint of human 
welfare. The law of self-preservation 
would warn to the contrary.

The North American worker is

Register at the Civic Block. Law Clerks 
Commercial Artiste 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

Engineers
Architects
Business Executives
Accountants
Secretaries
Teachers

ERSKINE MILK , 
PEDDLERS’ UNION

PROTEST HERD LAW

A well-attended indignation meeting 
waa held last week by the Milk Ped
dlers’ Union, to protest against tho 
passing of the herd lnw, or it renforce 
ment.

In a short speech, one member sug 
gested raising the price of milk to 2-bits 
a quart.

An amendment carried that the price 
be 50c a quart to councillors.

Another member asked that, in the 
event of his cow being “pinched,’’ th-s 
Union make good the lost revenue until 
bossy's return.

Mr. Benn, of the —4B Ranch, sug 
gested that trustees’ cows be allowed 
the free use of government grass in the 
school district. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting closed by singing the 3rd 
ng on the leaflet, “No Grass, N) 
ilk.”—Erskine Review.

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater capacity for work.MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE
Alberta Government Employment Bureau EMPLOYERSFEES

Edmonton District Office; Hodge Bloçk
10220 101st Street .

Phone 5365

Please state your requirements to the nearest office of the
L EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 

Professional and Business Section
1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 

for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

j For motor vehicles not exceeding
j 100 inches —____ —............. .........
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches___ .__________17.50
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inch»-------------------
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches--------------------22.50
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches.
Exceeding
ceeding 125 inchc*............
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches__________
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches-____ __________ __

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number platee.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt froth pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates

I on filing of the statement required 
under aectiou 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

now,
and has been for a great many years, ; 
the largest producer per capita in the 
world. In no other country in the world 
do the wage earners work at a pace so 
rapid as do these toilers. Workers com 
ing here from foreign climes look upon 
this situation with wonder and

ALBERTAEDMONTON
In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART
MENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL REESTABLISHMENT

*15.00For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedgewiek, Itibstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

3 mont, yet employers are still dissatisfied 
and are constantly scheming to increase 
production through increased expend: 
tore of energy on the part of the 
workers.

has n representative to render special service ia the re establishment 
of the returned soldier.Register at the Civic Block.

20.00
SHERBROOKE HAS

ASKED FOR CHARTER
FOR T. & L. COUNCIL

Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4651 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2451

It ia not pleading the cause of the j 
loafer. We believe in a fair day’s worx 
for a fair day’s pay. We know, how-; 
ever, that in many linea of industry 
today the pace demanded is so terrifi ■ 

and Labor Council This was the out as to amount to a tragedy in the daily
come of a largely attended meeting held life of the worker, and we know that mr,r,nnannnr.anooc20nooooooaaatjae3ocionrIc 
at the Carillon club, Sherbrooke, recent under such circumstances life is not ^5252525252525252525352525252525252525252525252525252525252525^25252^
lv. Mr. Bastien, representing the Amer- worth while and that no employer has 
ican Federation of Labor, was present 
and explained the principles of such an 
organization. An application for a char 
ter was signed by the Unions of Jewel
lers, Carpenters, Typographers, and Ma
chinists.

%

____ 25.00Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Sherbrooke workers have applied for 
a charter for the formation of a Trades120 inches but not ex-

27 J$0
Local Superintendent.

30.00*

Prepare Your Winter Homeany right to expect human beings tr> 
exist under such conditions. Other 
means of increasing production must bo 
found. Labor saving devices and haver, 
lions offer the most fruitful field — 
Labor Clarion.

32.50

35.00

Now is the Time to Plan your Fall Furnishing
Are you on the Voters’ List?

STREET RAILWAY
BIEN ASK POUCE

FOR PROTECTION
POLICEMEN AT

WASHINGTON, D C
ARB ORGANIZING

Your home this yéar must be more comfortable 
than ever before—replace useless articles with 
pieces of comfort and appearance. Good Furni
ture need not mean an excessive outlay of 
money, as many seem to think, but just a few- 
well chosen articles tastefully arranged.

Consult ns.

About fifty laborer» employed by the 
street railway company at Springfield, 
Mb»»., were attacked by striking labor 
era recently in »n effort to induce them 
to join the rank» of the strikers. The 
trolley worker» were dispossessed of 
their tools and driven from their jobs. 
The company appealed to the pclice for 
protection. The strikers ’ organisation , 
had announced that trolley worker i 
would be called oat in support of the 
general strike, which has been in effect 
for ten .days.

Policemen at Washington. D.C., sre 
organising a clear-cut trade union nnder 
auspices which promise complete suc
cess. The Washington Policemen’s 
Union is affiliated with the American 
Federation of^ Labor and the Central 
labor Union nf the District of Colum
bia. The need to improve the numbers 
end morale of the Washington potiee 
force ha* been emphasized by the recent 
race riots They demand a monthly 
wage of $150.

*

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
B. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1918.

9906 JASPERPHONE 9365
Ii252S2S2S252S2S2S2S2S25252S2S2S2S252SH52S2S2S2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S2S2525lAre you on the Voters' List ?Are you on the Voters' List!
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EDIVremTON FREE FEESS AUGUST 16,1919

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Pate........... 19.._____

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Parvis Bldg., Edmonton. «
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year* 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name ......

Street Address

City or Town............... .....
Blake all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING

■
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HYPOCRISY BARED 
IN‘FOREIGNER’CRY

|-v rj ft I\|T| I piriij tick, and is the one haven of refuge for . ■

O.B.U. ““““ ÏSÎ .,h“
---- ■— . —•------------------ I ri'lltffim.i it through collective efforts ^ Strikes ”

MACHINISTS’ ORGAN 
EXPRESSES VIEWS

1 ermtiOH frf Labor is a
WHEN BUYING YOURMAHAR COAL CO. SUIT—— 

OR FURNISHINGS
T W HlHiRHATiB~~ANB-RKILA H, 

dealers in : ----
7

High Grade Kitchen Lump Says There Is Nothing New Under inder the banner of the a.f. of L. 
" the Sun ; Not Even the One Those who have something worth while

Biff Union to offer in the way of something now—
something that will add strength and

(Great emphasis is laid upon the faet 
that a laborer or group of laborers,

“v;:?;; sî ! fæ&zzzmgz z t SrHEHSE E
I ring made the subject of di.cuesion in touragement with» nbor ranks, but (l<mBt]7 u whu.h they ,re working

uy paru of thi» sountry, and more those who speak ith eontimpt of our H ; aequired naturalization prev •
particularly in Western Canada, and 1 -plnul.d craft muons, at. « iou.ly doe, not deter then, ....... being
effort» are being made to obtain con « narrow and P* <7, belittling ''h»Ucalll.d toTeita<>n and aliens. So long as
verts to this plan of organization'which. ***“ accompiahe^ are wreckers, foreigners are working awav and
in «he minds of those who champion not bu.lders, and w U never succeed in rai,ing "J protest aga.ust the 'wage. |
sueh a venture, tvill prove a panacea for thety cndearor by immg mieh tactic»- ^ paj(, aa<] working conditions, never a
all the ills and ailments with which or ’ therefore, that if those who » . „ : i avout av*™ Whenever bic
gnnued labor ,s afflicted. bcl.eve ™" One.bg Union- will tell

It is said: “There in nothing new « the.r plans; what program they nd- ^ CICfptioB „foreigl
under the sun”; neither is "the idea of locate, how thi y hop, to accomplish ,,recitiitatiue a strike all nec
“One Big Union’ new As a matter of the same in an orderly and constructive e T ** . f ’true Dig union n,w. as a maner ui ' . , __ •essary to prevent that condition woull
fact .many of the older members of-the manner, we shall be glad to open the , . , hired at the onset
Trade Union movement shudder at the columns of the Journal for that purpose. v i: v «Beskins labor Becardlees of 
though, of again going through expe. We claim to be progressive and *1 ^
iences incident to the trials and tribula- welcome new ideas that spell improve- - f ,
„ons of the ill-fated Kmgbt, of Labor, ment. Lct us strlve, therefore, to build ^^tekld TiL .^d gently

Wer ho^ the^Central Executive “ for pro.es,mg aga,ns, the corn 
to.tn very makeup. Other, have a vivid Committee - will abandon the character | which he was forced^ to
recollection of the A.R.U., and the dis of propaganda contained in Bulletin No. ’ . , .
aster which overtook it. Both of these 1, and tell us just how they expect to h, "V™ ',mpk,y'
organizations wore founded on good in accomplish that whieh they advocate— 11 ', , liont ‘'»lrr »» •«m*
tentions ,and the sincerity of the leaden “ One Big Union,’-Machinists - Jour- .T'prL^utd ‘mat” cooîTd
of either .» not questioned. They were nal. |„ t0 engender nonul.r nreindiei
brave and courageous men who fought -------------- --------- against the efforts of labor to puah
the battles in which their organizations Are you on the V Oters List ? along thl, Beee.sarv economic chauffe, in 
engaged in an attempt to better the com . the country. The “alien” cry wasused
dirions of the workers, which whil. bad COMPULSION ALWAYS ,0 the limit at Winnipeg when actual
enough now-generall, speak,ng-were WORKS ONE WAY, fact, proven time after time showed
inftaitely worse in the day. of the K. of AND AGAINST LABOR that the percentage of people of foreign

! ,V »‘V „i -------- birth wa, very small. One of the
| Terry * Powderly, or 'Gene - Debs The executive hoard of the State Fed- “.lien.” arrested and jailed and denied 
lexeept in words of respect and admira eration of Labor asks the trade unions bail served in France, was wounded 
'"’V. .... ... in thia state that have supported the twice. His loyalty, his citizenship is im

It is not, therefore, in a spirit of pre- Waco central labor council’s position peached by individuals largely who
jud.ee or selfishness that we approach foT compulsory arbitration as applied to ,teve<l at home and profiteered, and
“^r^-^-'iTer » TJ- Cr‘.XT C<,rP°rati0n’ *° re8CÜ,d i»^en« will be pas»ed upon hi. at- 

copie a d’.MuMion of it. We do believe, Thl. w.co trade unionists are peti- tion t”win “he war wm Iil°"*
m™V„er,’,em , ,nh^.,ttn?f ^PZ8 ti0ninK th<‘ t0 «« « n*ci»l Included in the ranks of the Winn,
togainr«OTirita to this plan of orpuii^ Be6aion 0, the legislature to pass a com peg strikers, in the ranks of strikers all 
tion should beI faar, and honest in the puUorv arbitration act. Thia is opposed over the country for that matter, have

~P by Btete federation officials, who call been, end are, men who have proved
nlT nnk u i.leZfino li^TuntLe ‘ a,,ention *° the oppwition of the Amer their citizenship, their loyalty to British
no^ only .misleading but untrue. ic,n Federation of Labor and to the institution, that defies all impeach
aion of Bulletin No. ! entitled “(Te Big clUw'arbitririoThu XTsT """h Wfc”# * ^ “*
Union,” issued by the ”Central Execu- ^ ’mmiLTv Com™,t.tee kof 1’000 Wmntpeggers com
tive Commit tee,” of Vancouver, B.C. «° .the 1 ^ 'T °f i
There is nothing to indicate who com- “ .hû ™ de „ to *fety ®r*U’ »l«k«r. ev^rs, profiteers
poses this committee; who i, represents, * ^ ^ "
^ whether or not it is . responsible thc‘Waco Central Labor Council, but! ____ __________________
reader [sTeïtTn’the'dark as to“e am WC d° «P^^ 'be hope that no further Register at the Civic Block.
.r , ' ... n » approval will be given to this resolutionthors of the pamphlet. It is addressed j .. . .. , , ... .. .. i i xt a i and that if any labor organization hasto the workers of North America, and J.... .
the opening statement My. “a new 'nadveriently petitioned the governor U 
«heme of organization ha, emerged.” fl™[ab y consider said rel ation they 
We say it is not a new scheme. It is an WI" hM,en ,0 rwal1 “ld Petltl<'n’ ’’ I 
old scheme, although perhaps wearing a 
new dress.

While the circular is addressed to all 
workers, we will discuss it from a per
sonal point of view; that is to say, from 
the point of view of the International 
Association of Machinists. We are told 
our Association is old-fashioned and 
obsolete; that it has outlived its useful
ness; that it is a narrow, petty craft 
Union, and cannot satisfactorily ar 
range wages, hours of labor, and general 
working conditions; that we are re
stricted from rendering assistance to 
our fellow workers. Our members— 
numbering over 300,000—know these 
statements to be untrue; they know 
that through our form of organization 
we have reduced the hours to eight al
most universally in our trade; we haw 
increased wages; we have improved 
working conditions immeasurably, and 
have rendered assistance to our fellow 
workers, as hundreds of thousands will 
gladly testify. Through our affiliation 
with the Metal Trades Department—a 
real big union, by the way—we have se
cured the forty-four hour week in the 
Shipbuilding Industry on the Atlantic 

P.O. Box 111; meet» 2nd Friday, in and Pacific Coasts, some 250,000 men 
Labor Hall. being affected. Through the Railway

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. Employes Department—another big
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. ' Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in union—we have secured an eight hour
Floyds. I Labor Hall. day on every railway in the country,

Credential»—.7. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, » nd committees of this Department are 
J. Rankin. G. A. Booth, Box i>. West Edmonton; now engaged in negotiating a national

Press Committee—«7. Yule, R. McCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor agreement with the railroads.
G. Deeton. Hall. Tho statement that our Organization

is not international, nor even national 
in character, is equally untjrne, and is so 
ridiculous that it is a waste of time to 
discuss it.

Further statements are made that 
whenever members of different trade 

unions in any industry decide to take 
united action in presenting new de
mands or calling a strike, invariably the 
International officers object”; that the 
policy of the men inyolved is reversed, 
and they are ordered back to work. This 
statement is not only erroneous, but 
absolutely false. As a matter of fact, 
our members- -the rank and file—make 
the laws which govern our Association.
They elect their own officers to admin 
ister these laws, and have the power to 
Recall, if their officers prove unworthy 
of the trust reposed in them. Our laws 
provide how strikes may be called, and 
our Officers have taken a solemn obliga
tion to see that this law, and all of our 
laws, are observed.

Statements concerning the policy of 
the American Federation of I^abor are 
equally untrue, and the whole argument 
in favor of * ‘ One Big Union ’r is based 
on a false presentation of the true facts 
regarding matters discussed.

We, therefore, say to those who are 
fostering the * * new ’ ' old idea that they 
are doing the Trade Union movement a 
tremendous injustice in attempting to 
tear down a structure that has taken

It is well in these times to make your selection 
where reputable merchandise only is carried. 
Whether a Suit. Shoes, Shirts, or other Men’s Wear, 
when you purchase at this store you arc assured of 
courteous service, with the maximum of value for 
every dollar spent. Our reputation of 26 years is 
behind every purchase.

just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton -•
PHONE 4446 X '

MAHAR GOAL CO
„ Edmonton’s LAdlng Coal Merchants nan

CRYSTAL LTD.
Office: Kossam Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX AND SEMI
READY CLOTHES

10139 JASPER AVENUE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
BVBBYTHINO IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

$1.75
Bakee, each, from----- 40c to 11.40

Hoe», each, from-------00c to $1.00
*3.76

Seed», Paint», Oila and Varnishee
Fork Garden Barrow»

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

THE PRIMARY OBJECT
The primary object of laundering generally is to 
thoroughly clean and sterilize, but The Edmonton 
Laundry Way goes fuijther than that. It accom
plishes the object in question with a minimum of 
wear on the garments, thus effecting an important 

' economy.

Edmonton Laundry LimitedMAYOR ASKS FOR
CO OPERATION IN

RIGHTING WRONGS 10123 100th StreetADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

In a signed statement Mayor Charles 
F. Gray, of Winnipeg, pleads for labor, 

j employers, returned soldier» and eivie 
qmrvn op THE PAST l*TenUB®®t» to co-operate ‘1 in making

_____  an earnest and determined. effort to
The preferential union eyetem in the "«ht any wrong. ” which gave rise to 

cloak and suit industry in New York th/ ^n"al sympathetic stnke just end- 
City has practically disappeared before Ied’ We "™«t Jace .he »enon, fact. 
100 per cent unionism, say. President ! w,!th ^telUgent «lut,on of the
Hehiesinger of the International Ladies’ ahen ,eb”> b,*h coat o{ >‘vinK’
Garment Worker.’ Union. <'<'M Profiteering and revolutionary pro

The preferential union system was e. d;a^”d“ Problem,,’*conclude, the state- 
tabliehed several years ago and was 
widely proclaimed by those elements 
who would compromise their opposition 
to the union shop. The system provides 
that trade unionists shall be given the 
preference in employment. “It has been 
in vogue, ’ ' says President Sehlesinger.
“in this city for a number of years, but 
partly through our recent trade union 
agreement and partly through the gen 
oral growth of strong m ion sentiment 
it has been practically done awav 
with.”

Are you on the Voters* List!

PREFERENTIAL SCHEME

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers8 A Steamfitters' Local 488— 
COUNCIL Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 

street. Phone 72320.Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets

1st Tuesday in Labor Hall.
Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street ; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
F. Gathcrcole; meets in West Edmon-

month in the^ Labor Hall, Parvis 
block, 101st sfrèèL

STATE UNIONS TO MEET.

Omaha, Neb.—Officers of the Nebra»- j 
ka State Federation of Labor have 
issued a call for the twelfth annual con 
vention, to be held in this city, starting 
August 5 next.

President—R McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
street.

Sergesnt-et nnns—J. Robertson, este A. Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Farmilo Sandison Block.

Trr-LCUrk-J-w-Find,ay-A- T tSTJSrïmZZï:A. Campbell. Thursday, in Labor Hall.
Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 52—C. M. Small, 

n, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark

ton.

Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR AdvertisersAre you on the Voters’ List!

• Register at\the Civic Block.

JAILED FOR PICKETING,
AND PICKETING AGAIN 

TO BE JAILED AGAIN

ness.

WAREHOUSE 
TO RENT

An injunction judge sentenced eight j 
striking iron molders of Detroit to jail 
for five days each because they violated 
an anti-picketing order. When the men 
were discharged, after serving their sen 
tences, they headed for-the picket lint.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg. ; meets 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.
Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
it ni 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429

125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS

UNITY WITH FARMERS. e
Galveston, Texas.—Officers of the 

Farmers’ league have arranged with the 
8tate Federation of T>abor to deliver 
adresses before Texas central labor 
bodies advocating closer co-operation 
between farmers and trade unkmists.

The workers say that the spirit of i 
organization and co-operation between 
producers is the strongest at the present 
time in the history of this state.

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary,
P. Pack ford, 11418 79th street ; meets 
l»i and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. steMn a*>ovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C.

Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meets 
in Labor Hall.Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre

tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. 

Bricklayers and Masons Mo. 1—Sec re-

stage Employes—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
!*646 107th a venue ; meets over Era 
press Theatre.

tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 lMth street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Monday», in Labor 

' Hall.

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE 33*170 
FEET; FOUR STORIES AND GOOD 
BASEMENT. POSSESSION ABOUT 
OCT. 1, 1919. FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS, APPLY

Are you on the Voters’ List!Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 18*—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st end 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Secre- ■ Stonecutters Secretary, A. Farmilo;
meets in Labor Hall.

V. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jos
eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th,street 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,

OIL WORKERS UNITING.

Oil Workers of West Virginia are con 
ducting a vigorous trade union organize 
tion campaign.tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor 

Hail.
Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L. MACHINISTS RAISE WAGES.

Machinists of Peoria, Hi,, employed 
in contract shopa won a strike that last 
ed bot s few hours. Wages were raiseo : 
from SO to 92% cents an hour.. Halt

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. in Labor Hall.
Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Hall. - Thursdays in Labdv^Hall.

General Pipefitters Railway 886—See- Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre
rotary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 7r*n ot paintaking, patient effort to 
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. j meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall. btrild up. The American labor more-

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. O.TJP. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
meets 1st Friday, In Labor Hall. Hall.

CLERKS JOIN UNION.

Retail clerks and railway clerks of i 
Grafton, W. Va., have organied and 
affiliated with their respective interna 
tionals.

F. BARNH0USE, Civic Block
Register at the Civic Block. Are you on the Voters’ List!

'•r,..,.4-,

Ambulance Service
RHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

VISITORS
You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
you how much better we can make your garments 
look.
We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to yon.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

UNION DIRECTORY

ServicetiMe Footwear for Men
Mvn ’» dark brown calf blucher 
cut heoc .swing toe, wide fitting; 
Goodyear welted sown 
sole. Special.......... ..

Men’s dark brown lace Boot, re
cede toe, and lowiheel; Goodyear 
welted sewn soles. 
tExtra good value at.... $9.00$9.50

EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN WORK SHOES
Me»’» Heavy Work Boot, comes in tan elk, solid throughout, with 
double toe raps, heavy sole, low heel, with standard screwed (P/Î Cfk 
and sewn sole*. Made on wide fitting last. Special..... .............V"»UV

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. K. Taylor 10145 JASPER AVENUE B. W. Atkinson

4

>

0

-

“HomeofElectpical"
- Merchandise •
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 *
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RECEIVES HIGH 
MILITARY HONOR

MEN, WOMEN, MONEY.
AT ALLEN. MONDAYIS REAL FEATURE

II, ALLENThat a tramp with a valet is an an 
omaly everyone will agree. A masculine 
motion picture star without one is even 
more of a rarity. Yet, Torn Moore as a 
star in GoViwyn picture* hasn’t a valet 
or ah attendaut of any kind. But as 

Honorary Title of Reserve Mili- Frank Melbury, a derelict in “The City 
tary Aviator” and Queen of of Comrade»,” which will be the feat 

American Air Service

la the new Paramount picture, *4 Men, 
Women and Money, ' ’ which will be pre
sented, at the Allen next Monday and 
Tuesday, Ethel Clayton play* a captiv 
ating role, that of Marcel Middleton, n 
society girl. u__

Marcel’* parents have to send her to 
an exclusive girls’ finishing school in 
the cast and she becomes enamored of 
society’s ways, as one of her chums is 
a member of the smart set. Therefore,, 
when the chum invites her to spend the 
summer vacation with her at her east 
era home, Marcel’s parents mortgage 
their little home that she may accept 
the invitation.

Marcel makes an impression among 
the society idlers, even incurring the 
hatred of her hostess, who jealously 
loves one of Marcel’s new admirers. 
Marcel’s parents are killed in an anto 
accident and after settling up the es
tate*, she returns to the east and rents 
an expensive apartment. When her 
money runs out, her friends desert and t 
insult her. This is her awakening and 
she starts to work to pay off her debts, 
thereby winding the respect and love of j 
the man who had insulted her. He now 
changes his way of living also and sets 
out to win the girl whom he now loves. ! 
How he succeeds forms one of the most 
pleasing romances of the day.

Among the supporting cast are Lew 
Cody, Irving Cummings, Sylvia Ashton, 
Zasu Pitts and others. Miss Clayton has 
a role that her admirers will like ex
ceedingly. She handle* it well, looks 
well and in many of the scenes displays 
a wardrobe that will make the ladies sit 
up and take notice.

urc attraction at the Allen theatre' MONDAY AND TUESDAYnext Friday and Saturday, he has in the 
What is probably the highest military j pvrsoii of “Lovey” (played by Otto 

hotfor ever bestowed uptfn a civilian-was Hoffman), a companion who is a more 
granted to Mary Piekford at the aerial faithful valet than can be found in 
pageant on Air Memorial Day in Los many a millionaire’s palace.
Angeles recently, when CoL H. H. Arn- j It is a curious association. “Lovey,” 
old, commander of Bock well Field, Cali a tramp by inclination and desire 
fornia, conferred upon the little star the j rounds Frank with a devotion that is 
honorary title of Reserve Military Avi dog like; yet withal it is not a good in- 
ator and declared her queen of the fluence. For his devotion Frank has to

pay in lose of character. The old man 
encourages him to drink, to give way to 
every temptation, to resist the prompt
ings of conscience, to descend from 
rather than to regain the position he 
has lost. Ÿet in return he gives genu 
ine devotion even though it is selfish.

Events change the lives of both, 
Frank rehabilitates himself despite the 
efforts of “Lovey” to prevent it, and 

While this function was in progress when he puts behind him the old life 
ships of the aid did stunts in the sky it means everything, but “Lovey.” He

sticks, himself reformed through sheer 
Miss Pirkford was the guest of honor ; devotion, and instead of giving that 

at the meet, which was held in memory affection, the only tangible evidence of 
of those aviators who lost thejr lives which was constant companionship, he

I becomes Frank ’a valet.

WALLACE
REID

‘YOU’RE FIRED'

f

sur-

l American Air Service.
This Uftfnrwlve ceremony took place 

in the presence of 75,000 people, and is 
the first time such an honor has ever 
been given to any woman in America. 
Olonel Arnold pinned the silver wings 
of the Air Service oi* Miss Piekford and 
presented her with a sash of West Point 
colors bearing the title, “America’s 
Honorary Ace.”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON/ —IN—

‘Plen, Women and Money'

t)
above tin* heads of the spectators.I V

t FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i l n. TOM MOORE■ daring the war.
“Little Mary" presented Colonel When the young man enlist* in the 

Arnold with enlarge service flag con- Canadian force» and is »ent to Halifax, 
mining a giant gold «far bearing the the old fellow goe» with him. He doee 
numeral. 841, signifying the number of not hope to follow hi* master overseas, 
flv-ing officers who were killed either in but merely wants to be with him until 
combat ..r by accident Wore the sign »h<Y last hour. In the terrible disaster 
ing of the armistice. which cut* short Frank’s plana both arc

More than seventy-two aviators and buried beneath the ruins of a demol- 
machines took part in the circus which ; '"bed building. Then the young soldier 
is said to ho the biggest and most thrill Proves his devotion by rescuing 
ing ever staged in the West. It was at- Lovey” at the imminent risk of his 
tended by high officials from the navy °wn life. That Is how Tom Moore pays, 
as well as the army, among whom were 
Admiral Full&m. commander 
cifie fleet; Lieut,Col. Thoms* Turner, of “There ia nothing that will promote 
the marine*; Lieut. Col. .J. E. Carberry, the prosperity and welfare of this com- 
of the signal Corpe; Lieut. Reed Bon- munity more than mutual confidence be- 
ham, in charge of arrangements, and tween employer and employe. What 
Lieut. John B. McCormick, assisting benefits the employer benefit* the em 
him. Capt. H. C. Balaley, first American ploye, and what benefits the employe is 
Aviator wounded over the German lines, for the best interests of the employer 
and Lieut. Robt. P. Elliott, who shot and the whole community—their inter
down two Hun flyers irom a bombing ests are mutual.”
plane, were among the famou  ̂American j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
flyers at the me<% Register at the Civic Block.

—IN—*''

“THE CITY OF COMRADES”

wtifc) THE

T* mAMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACTMUTUAL BENEFIT

NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday, WednesdayEvery person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, n tax 
of le.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
82.00, a tax of 10c.

(5; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(')} A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bout* 
or contest*.

i7; Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every [ erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not j 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default <of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement j 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place oi j 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without enter 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
vision, to a penalty of not lees than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each i 
offence, abd, in default of payment o* 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for - 
not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

We Bey. Sell aad F.ichance AD Kinds ef 
Musical Instruments

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RERUN SHOP
W> Repair ail Wade of Musical

W XEZDROPA, Proprietor 
9729 Jasper Ave^ Edmonton, Alta.

Georgia Howard, the violinist* who is a feature of next week’s Pantages 
vaudeville Mil. WM. RUSSELLj DOROTHY GISH IN

“I LL GET HIM YET”
HAILED AS QUEEN

"OH TEDDY HEADLINES, 
PANTAGES PROGRAM

NEXT WEEK
—IN—

BRASSi “ Hsb* off, folk», and make way for
the queen of celluloid comedy.” “Ess

George Chaos is ju*tlv celebrated

£■ z - «»— r -, ——
4,Oh That Melody.” “Oh Charmed,” on «roadmay* Twice a* funny as any 
aod a host of other good musical l,SBne'... , , fftsin
to Edmonton in the past .nd will send 1“ BuW,,M . ,
more in tb. futon- However, next «J*™»» Joyful farce”

Oh That Melodv,” he rl.im, di.tin. 0n“ of •'« very host vehicle..” “No 
«ion for “Oh Teddy.” whieh headline, ! ~r‘P‘n* humorous appeal of th.s 
next week’, vaudeville program at the «tie aetteaa”
local Pantages. There is a east of four- „ X*n,,Tgl,e ^rk Amenean, The 
teen people, . hoe. of song* of the bet ,The
ter sort .principal* who really ran ring V” THohe Th^elegraph WidThe 
and danee, and a seen.* investiture that
in far aborê the average H,m

a* the best Dorothy Gish picture to date.

V EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH fc 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phean «*44 ie$74 Hamsys Aranas
ini Street.) EDMOKTOH. ALTA. BUTTONS"8 * ,Most laughable.”

Repairs made on all kinds of Sewing
Machines and phonographs Electric m THUR8., aBI., SAT.fer Sewing Machines. Phone- 

graphe and Washing Machines 
New machine»^ for ^eale in all the MADAME

PETROVA
“EXILE”

Tear bnainesa respectfully solicited. 
Call to and we will giro yon en esti

mate on all repairs, etc.

V .
h —IN—A PEOPLE'S PRESS

■ ......... Frank Bush, the Great Story Teller.
We are at the most critical moment return* with a new bunch of yarn* and 

of our history. Within the next year we a few old one*, and G. Swayne Gordon WOMAN CANDIDATE 
have to decide the fate of generations and Company pre*ent “Off With the' 
to come—to choose between moving for- Old Love,” a comedy**kit with an or- 
ward into industrial freedom and dem- iginal twist. Georgia Howard is a petite 
or racy, or being beaten back into an- violinist, and Hera* and Preston are'ex 
other Dark Age. Only one thing can jwnent* of the best in aerobatic foolery, the Provincial legislature in Ontario, 
save u* and that is enlightenment. We 
must have our own press. All over the 
country the troth is being strangled, 
suppressed and distorted. Upon every

FOR LEGISLATURE
TORONTO RIDINGS

>;
The first woman to be a candidate for

has announced her intention of seeking 
election in one of the Toronto ridings. 
Bhe is Mrs. Charles George, widely 
known a* a newspaper writer in that 
city under the name of Ida L. Webster. 
She made the announcement recently 
but said that she had not deeided yet 
in which riding she will seek election.

A SLIGHT DIFFERENCE
“Of four», you will a gros that Pres 

man and woman who understand* the ident Wilson has the bulk of the Amer 
cries ia laid tke responsibility of get- lean people with him!’’ 
ting the truth to the people. We must “No,’’ returned J Fuller Gloom, 
build up our own pgraa.—Upton Sinclair, they are after him.”

:m VtS

IBsiFS*
W■wee**

t
ETHEL CLAYTON,^ Men.'i/omen snd Money*

Jl CfJarm ,- .. twv
CANADA’S BEST

MADE In CANADA br CANADIANS 
TOR CANADIANS 

THESE PIANOS AJt 
BY LEADING AKT.

WHERE

COMING TO THE ALLEN NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

I8T8 EVEBY-VITAGRAPH STAR
OF RARE CHARM

IS ALICE JOYCE

UNION LABEL IS
THE SYMBOL OF

HUMAN JUSTICE The “WILLIS” Is
Every Man’s Plano

Dominion Distributors of 
KNABE * CHICKERING

Alice Joyce. V.Ugrsph star of rare The umon labe ,s the symbol of 
charm and aeromplishments, owes her hum*" and human freedom, re-
present eminence to ambition and hard Pl<l‘e ”'ith l>'>norable traditions, beaut,

fled by self-sacrifice, and brightened by

World Bo no wood Pianos
Best Price». Good Terms

Z2 ZtZZtfTSZ idea#, a# well a* information, for those
HILL & SCOTT

Phone 644610028 108th St.the screen. She had only limited exper- 
ienre in amateur theatrical* when she "h» «PI*** «rimmal trust* that stand 
came to New York from Virginia, and i ™ ,ho ”«7 of th<‘ ‘««Meimble right, of 
while casting about for an opening took ‘h* union workmen to the pursmt of 
a job as a telephone operator in a Gra happiness and progrès, The econom.c 
mercy Park apartment. Shortly Kalem a'"l «««a* -mportance of the eight-hour 
offered, her a small part in a railway movement ia empha.izcd Jjy the union 
story and her future was assurril. label. It is a live factor in industrial

Miss Jovee pictured beautifully and development. The Inliel affords an. 
showed true dramatic talent in her first opportunity, for an education that will 
picture, registering even mote effective *™ time become world wide. New Scale Williams Plano. 

Victor Victrolae. Record, and Music 
Roll.

Used Plano, at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 lout Street (Opp. McDengaB Church) 

Phone 4746

ly with each succeeding release. TTretTe .........- ........... .............
Her early surceases include ‘ * The Gill her predecessors on the speaking stage, 

of the Music Hall,,r “School for Scan including such famous stars as Jane 
da!,” “The Pare of the Madonna,’’ Cowl, Emily Stevens and Margaret IU- 
“The New Minister” and “A Célébrât- j ington.
cd Case.” Her reputation firmly established.

Miss Joyce rose to her present emin- j Miss Joyce was given leading role* in 
ence in the silent drama with Vita many of Vitagraph’s greatest successes, 
graph, which she joined May 15, 191fl.

Possessed of rare beauty and personal and most appealing r 
charm and with marked emotional ta! in “The Third Degree.” a splendid pic 
ent, Albert E. Smith, president of Vita turization of Charles Klein's famous 
graph, selected her to play the part of I stage sueeess. The story is a powerful 
Mary Turner, the most wonderful shop expose of the vicious so-called “third 
girl in the world, in 1 * Within the Law, ’ ' j degree ' ’ system used by police to extort 
and her eharacttrixstioa was declared confessions from prisoners with no re- 
by critics to be an even more finished gard to their palpable guilt or inne 
piece of emotional acting than that of eenee.

This paper is printed by
Cross land Limited

Phone 6136
Dredge A
10123 100A

She is seen in one of her Htrongest 
role# a* Ann Hand* Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted, 

Lenses Ground
Where Poor Eyes * Good Olmec Meet

IRVING KLINE r
10038 Jasper Avenus Phone 6264 

| (Oppestu Wtnsoo atstlonery Co.) 
Edmonton, Albert*

OPTICIAN AND SIGHT 
SPECIALIST

—t;
■

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
Botresdlng Valcacixtns Bopstrs

Sole Agents Kelly Spring». 14 Time 
Agents 1er Ooo4yeer Cer« Tims 

Phohe 6184
10171 100A Street Edmonton. Alta.

The GROCETERIA
The Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for your pro
tection. Only our stores at 10234 Jasper Avenue and 10658 
101st Street are licensed to use "Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

Our Friday SP£(^J ^ for this Week

SUMMER DRINKS
Lime Juice, quarts: regular 88c. Special 70c 
Lime Juice, pints; regular 44c. Special 37c 
Welch's Grape Juice, qts.; ref. 64c. Spec. 52c

Welch * Grape Juice, pints, reg. 34c. Spec 28c 
Niagara Grape Juice. Individual. Special

3 for _..........................
Leptons; regular 40c, for

26c
...30e

AT BOTH STORES

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item every 
Friday at a greatly reduced price, at both store*.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT
V

n

rTHE GROCETERIA
2 STORES

10224 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Pantages) 10658 101st Street (Anderson's Old Store)

SENSATIONAL SONG HITS
I *m Forever Blowing Bubble*. 

When You I*ook In the Heart cf 
a Roue.

City of Dream# (from “Oh My 
Dear”)

Lonesome, That ’» All. 
Egyptland.

My Evening 8t*r

Alberta Piano Co. Lid.
Corner 104th and Jasper

HnccMMwr* to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

PHONE 1617

PANTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and 8-46 pn

George Chore Presents

“OH TEDDY"
FRANK BUSH

GEORGIA HOWARD

HERAS AND PRESTON

G SWAYNE GORDON 
in Off With the Old Love"

m
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!i -Ae Great iitoror Sale of Weir,on's and Hisses
SMART WASH FROfCKS\' Iflv *-■

In planning tli» big Mid ^maier S*hr of Wash Drrsse*, two day '* selUng Was taken into <-vn*i deration 
ao thorr’s no quest km but what you will find a gwdlv WI tuber of *yW from which to ehoem» and if you 
take ««or * * tip9 7 you 11

♦

WOMEN MUST WORK 
SEVEN DAYS TO 

RECEIVE MINIMUM

LOCAL ITEMS OFHOUSEWIVES TAKE 
BREAD INCREASE 

INTO OWN HANDS

pr* ?«ared to :nvr-t i<i at least a couple of them as they arc juat the very type 
of dress every wowaa find* «be need of at this season, whether *he purpose» staying at home or is going 
on a short vacation trip As previously staled. »im of t^eac Skirts arc right from regular stock, while 
others come from maaufaetorers now clean a g all-broken line*. But regardless of the

GENERAL INTERESTi,

The Canadian National Railway 
P loves will bold their annual pic aie at 
Alberta Beach on Saturday. August 

; With. Morning train leaves at 9 e’ctock.

cm
rre from which

they come, every di> i* a harga n in the tmest sense of the word and you will be delighted with tlenV*

Ia m comUu of V
mock and f4a«d puort.» prieled 
tike pUuB r-»i,.eed ekaror-mye. pink* er Mar* Maay oort 
MjrW*. e.o snukf f*r street «pert or pécei<ân< wear 
Hr; lUrly 90.00 la Clearing Fn-lay__ _——------

Wash Drwaee in giegbaaw strier, 
tiesaes in soils* sod » metis s. •]*»!»r. trnd~Mrs. L’nattier have gone to

Women in St. Catharines. Ont. Say a by motor for » vacation. They
They Will Bake Own Bread If 

Price Is Not Lowered

$4.95Superior Court Boles Week Means 
Period of Seven Consecutive 

Days
vT^UJ\ ?were guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Blarkbuin, 

while in Calgary. Women 's $3.00 to $4.50 White Wash Skirts at $2.75
TUi*'» a<* deeyir r the farf that th.se sre ef th« e smartT. G. Thomson, a former employe ofAltli«»ugh the city council » conduct

iag an .ntjuirv into tie price of bread tR ri,J .#*#« light department is 
in St. talharines, Ont . women of tha' hrrr xi-iting his uncle, Dr. T. H. Whit, 
,ity decided to take the matter of the <»»• For 'he past few years he has been 
retint increase to 24 tenta for a large l"i'ng in Begins when- he is in the 
loaf, following the strike of bakers, into pl»7 ut the tSuakalchcwan Provincial 
their own hands. Three hundred house government. . ’

Superior Court Judge Horn at Spok- 
n most work 

seven day» a week if employers pay 
them the 913.20 weekly wage fixed as a 
minimum for the statu of Washington.

We I.iort says: "It is praetieally the 
universal holding of the courts, in the 
absence of statute, that n week means 
a period of seven eooseeutive days.’’ ; 
He dismissed a hotelkeeper who was 
fined for working a chambermaid seven 
days in one week.

Last year at a conference between 
plovers, employed and state officials 

it was agreed that the weekly minimum 
wage for women should be $13.26:

later the state industrial commission 
made the following ruling:

‘‘This order shall be interpreted to 
mean an eight hour day and a six-day 
week of 48 hours’ service weekly, or at 
the rate of 27% rents per hour.’’

Judge Hunt held that this was not 
part of the proceedings of the confer 
cnee, which merely established the 
weekly rate.

In commenting upon this derision. 
Editor Coates of the Spokane Labor 
World says:

■ ‘ It nil sums up again what the editor 
of this paper has said time and again: 
Without a .strong economic organization 
legislation is alwolutely ineffective. If 
the women of the state of Washington ’ 
will only organize there will be no need 
for minimum wage laws or rulings on 
what will constitute n week's work. 
There is a lesson to be learned. We 
wonder it the women will take heed.”

Minimum wage advocates believe 
that the decision has nalKird the par- 
pose of the conference which set the 
minimum wage and another conference 
is bow being discussed The question 
of appealing Judge Hunt’s decision to 
the state supreme court is also favored 

quarters.

drills sa4 stripe** gaberdine», — 
line*. Vetted smlw petketed AtMrtei mjm 
H. r ;Uhrtv *3.90 l*> 94 >•' On Sale Friday..

wj «1? hem. sinrredT w aist

$2.75ant- ha* r ;i. ! that w

<
Attractive Wash Dresses for Girls 6 to 14 years at 

,7T7i Reduced Prices<

Mothers mill leek a pee ikesa as being 
«jb» tfcr Mew» keen for mm* a day 
•taahtT pnflth, (bsbawt and chambrmya, In plaid» awl stripe* Sow» 
Is «middy styles with pleated skirt* elkem Vkfc y eke Kelt mad fancy 
peeket* and bloomsrm atlmckmd. while still others are in empire effect 
»itk white collars aad rmffa Sises for 6 to 14 years

of the muartrst tittlewive* one evening gathered in Monte |
■ hello Park, and appointed at committc 
} consisting of
| church to wait upon the master bakers ! has recently arrived in Canada, and is 
and ask for a lower price. -j.-nding some time visiting fn.-n.l* in

- The women decided that should not a Toronto, before returning to Edmonton. 
^ | sattkfaetory ^nswer be received, to start 
s’ to bake their own bread. Several Indie* Mr*. Wright and Mias Kfiner, of The

Journal business staff have returned 
front Banff where they spent a two 
weeks9 holiday.

They arm feaàietied ia sturdyA;Nursing Bister Jean MeNee, who has 
one wliman from each Î been oversea» for the past three years. v*7 - v-#

it
ï

Bsgmlsr 91.» te $5.95. Special Friday, 91-00 to 91 96.

? Children 's $1.00 Pleated Skirts at 50ca
Hdf Pries sill make «Aorl work sf all tkst rsmslse of sur stork of
------ | pofmlsr lull- Wkils Wsah Skirts. Tsr- srs sf (ssd qualitr

•srk is assort pi.si.rt sty I, Sis»» for 2 to 4 pan 50cA‘ offered their services .as demonstrators 
'to teach the other housewives of the 
; city, in case a home breadbaking earn 
paign is necessary *

One woman-who has already begun to 
take) bread, testified that on fifty 

1 pounds of flour she made sufficient bread 
for her family of six for one week and 
had a margin of 64 cents. The meeting 
decided to defer the formation of a 

i household league until the bread ques
tion is settled.

■Ma
<*1> Regularly ft .09. Special Friday

THE STORE OF QUALITY
Mr. J. C. Moreau, of the Yale Shoe 

Store, left Sunday for the east, aeeom 
panied by Mrs. Moreau.

Women's $450 White Canvas Boots Clearing 
Friday at $2.95Women’s and Misses’ Smart, Cool 

and Serviceable Smocks and Middies
FOR QUALITY

BREAD, PASTRY 
and CAKES

i ’mat at the time ef the
$iung to rvmiia* hew akahby their Poeteamr ia her 

the seed and ««louse nee a that 94.50 va!
While Caatas Boots, arc reduced to 92.95!

They arm
smart#*! style#. Made of food 
quality whit# canvas, shewn ia 
several lace styles with Leals 
<>r military bed* Simms 1% to 
? Clean»» Friday 
•t-w------------ r------

Mr. Kinney, of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board, Edmonton, w as a bus
mens visitor in Cam rose on Monday.

Miss A. Libby, of the nursing staff 
of the Royal Alexandt^ffwpital, Mrs. 
D. Isockman, Miss B. M. Blackley and 
Miss A. Punt are taking a vacation at 

AND OF WOMENr Lake View Hotel, Gull Lake.

These who have 8*wcks or Middies to key will
of the seaaoa'surd-.ei.im.iiy ted it asth to their advantage to Make aefter-

FRUITS AND tion here. For at the popaiar prime* ef |17S. 92.75 aad 
94.95 we are shew iag three ef the i » favoritesVEGETABLES
A POP11.AB SLIPOVER XIDOT i, of extra «oaJitr *ssoWHY DIFFERENCE

IN WAGES OF MEN. $2.95doth. Made with navy serge, detachable cellar. trimmed with
three rows of see tack, lamed float aad the leeg »Wre* are
finished with battoeed raff, tsisae 34 to 42. 9() rrc
Priced at_________________________________________ m&.iU

Women’s and Misses' White 
CanvasJ. A. HALLIER Clearing

at 91.95Three pupils of Mm. W. Seigcon. have 
{UssmI the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music introductory examinations. They 
are Jean Fitzgerald. 125th street, Allan 
Frost, 127th street, and Jeff White. Fred 
Paxton has passed the elementary exam 
inations.

ANOTHER SKRVK KABLK BIDDY is ef fee white middy 
drill, slipover style with sailor collar tamed at seek, has • 
two pocket* aad ail need heft. C< 
cellar aad cuffs la repea er pink. 81 see 34 to
44. Priced *1----------------------- ------..SW,»...___________

44 Women very often do not forge 
ahead in the same way as men 1 eeause 

| they are started on pay not worthy of 
their work whieh leaves them without 
the normal incentive for steady appliea- 
tioa,M says Mrs. Kenneth Muir of the 
New York Women’s Workers’ league. 
The standard of living is thus lowcjvo !

6] tht-r I’rvisy Spccisl 
White —ir Peotwi
«fl he
of women The grumping fat-
1 lade* several styles made of 
.■«id grade white 
Un‘ or lew heels: with 
or batten trimmed fronts
2 S. to 7 Regularly S3

$195

in cool 
ear that9944 Jasper Avenue ia white with of interest to hundreds

$1.75
vs* with

plsm
Sises

A SMART SMOCK ef See relie ia <-f eBa
copet . mail# or row Front is effeetiryly embroidered in 
self color* aad has a slashed novelty cttitSr sad. +A QC 
two smart pockets. Sise* 34 ta 42. Primed at. «ÇTX.îril

m to

KING AND QUEEN
WOULD HAVE GIRLS

GOOD HOUSEWIVES

and underpaying women for the samv 
work as men results in depression of th • 
wages scale for men. Men are paid in a 

; bakery for instance 935 to $40 a week, 
while girls in candy making only get $7 
to 99 a week.

4 4 Now, the one work is just as pro
ductive of wealth as the other. As to 
men having dependents and therefor,* 
requiring moire money, facts have showr. 
us that 50 per cent, of women over 2f. 
rear* of age have dependents and that 
boys under this age are no more ab! * 
to aid in family support than girls. A* 
to their impermanence as individuals in 
the business world, alleged to be, there 
fore, of less financial value that is ait 
argument of very little force these days 
since wages have not risen in proportion 
to the cost of living and men will not 
be able to marry unless their wire* are 
breadwinners also.”

When Wanting Something
This Store ,SPECIAL IN for Any 

Department
The King and Queen, accompanied by 

Prince Henry and Princess Mary visit
ed the British scientific products exhibi
tion at Central Hall, Westminster, in 
the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries 
Department. The King stopped at a 
stall containing exhibits of bottled 
fruits, and spoke of the education of 
girls.

‘‘Them* methods of preserving and 
utiliing fruits,” he declared, are very 
important, and I think tkey should be 
taught to our girls in school. All know 
ledge may be desirable, but some forms 
are more desirable than others, and 
while it may be very well and very in
teresting to teach girls about flowers, 
which they can never catch, I think it 
would be better to direct attention first 
of all to those things which would tend 
to make them good housewives.”

Saturdays 

at 1 p.m.JEWELRY IB

mHINDUS URGE
EDUCATION OF

GIRLS AND WOMEN

'1

We Hare It
ft 0r

Can Make It
\

At » went Hiede eonferroee in THE WOMEN SPEAK
India, n-solnti
***** 8»1* Aonld be educated, tînt wo Xot „„ prmye„ ^
»«» should m longer be «eluded is w, hehwd ,OT 
tke,r own homes, that widow, .hjkld be Sot Wlth vll„ doubts lad tnn 
allowed to remarry, and that the legal Qf death and sin 
age of marring, tor girh, should be ; ^ with vlhlBt work of onr hlBds, 
raised to «litren. This is of interest ir. 
connection with the Forward Movement 
of the ehorehen, aa it is a well-known 
fact that the interest in education in 
India has developed with the growth 
of Christian missions. Following the 
example of the missions, many schools y<)u 
for girls are being opened by the Got 

t and native states. One Hindu 
rajah has established a school for girls, 
and has promised aa ana am I endowment 
of «330,000.

were passed urging

Jackson Bros.
With honest labor and true 

We turned us as
To sharpen the sword for you. m S3to war’s demands

9962 Jasper Avenue
PHONE 1747

t
Have we not proved onr faith 

Through stress and strain f 
newly from death,

Register at the Civic Block. JlIBox
Marriage Li<

MEN PATRONIZE
MILK SHOP; EFFECT

OF PROHIBITION

Trust us again—erm
Trust us to bring hack ease aad mirth 

Aad the heart’s content you knew— 
You have given us back n storm-racket 

earth,

You caÿt be happy if your feet ache.L'

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole ShoesMrs. John A.
American Free 
Italy, which ha* established an Italian 
milk shop just inaide the entrance to the 
Grand Central Terminal at Lexington 
avenue and Forty-third street, says that 
one .of the interesting effects of prohibi
tion in New York has been to drive 
many former tipplers to milk drinking.

4 4 We had expected to get the women 
and children,” said Mrs. Drake, 44but 
we didn’t expect the men. However, 
they are coming in bunches every day. 
and I can *t see any other reason except 
the disappearance of the highball and 
cocktail”

All milk served at the shop is donat 
<m1. Customers pay what they please 
from a cent up, and all the proceeds go 
to send milk and other necessaries to 
orphans in the devastated districts of 
Italy.

Drake, president q£ the 
Milk and Belief for make it fuir for ynn.

—Theodosia Garrison.WOMAN SCIENTIST
FINDS DANGER

IN CASSEROLE
And

Correct Time-keeper* 
for Men and Women
Erwrwkrr. tort.» liai, is 
~ - ~ klshlr thas
f-rmerly ArtitMUM. prof** ,we
- « —_ |> reducer*—all H
want le make their time fount m
GUARANTEED WATCHES
>*u ten Aafeiy and confi 
deatly pet year watch prof.
"*• Q$> to an for rvesonahlc 
solution
Beet value aad service for 
the money you wtsh to pay.

BRITISH TRADES
CONGRESS PRESENTS 

BRONZE TO A.F. OF L
J. & T. Bell ShoesPoison may lurk in tkr glared 

ml., used to generally for baking, if
test. mad. by a womaa scientist are to ot l^bor” i, the title of
be relied npoa, lead used by the mann iBtOTBtisg hmn. that ha. been « 
faetnrera of the* vessels for gbziag ertibitioB iB B p„Mie art ^Ib-rr in 

y be extracted, the experimenter Washington, 
found, by the nse of acids and heat. Her

are the easiest Shoe on earth. Needs no breaking in; assures 
perfect comfort.

Saturday
Meat Specials aconclusion is that foods containing acid Amaric^TyrtS^tih^W EaltorW 2 

jnieeo or vinegar should not be cooked Britiah Trades Fnion Congrena, but 
in n casserole, unless it is known cer owing to the war it was never sent over. 
Vainly that the glaring contains no lend, j 
Boiling n one-per cent, solution of citric THE AMERICAN 

SHOE STORE Ltd.
On his recent return from Europe Presi
dent Gompers brought the gift with 

I him.
ASH BROS. H

Watch aad Diamond

Extra fancy Corned Beef,
-.....20c

Shoulders of Lamb, half 
whole, per lb 

Extra choice Pot Roasts
of Beef, per lb—......„..18c

Extra choice Oven Roasts 
of Beef, per Ih. ..20e to 25c 

Ext ra choice Rolled Roasts
of Beef, per lb................ 32e

Extra choice Boiling Beef.
per lb.___ _____________

Shoulder. Roasts of Veal,
6 lbn. and over, per lb. 18c 

Leg and Loin Roast Veal, * 
perlfc.

Stewing Veal, per lb....... 16c
Pork Spare Ribs, per lb. 22c

Fruits and Vegetables at 
Palace and S’eona Markets.

i
a.id ia a casserole for 30 minutes ex-per lb....
traded, in acv.ral run, from .03 to .00 The bronze is the work of s British 
gr of leed monoxide for every 15^ «J- hu ^ Bwmrted B b,
io .of surface. Even after 10 or 12 boil j roTB, lrBd.mT of ^ 
iag*. lead uraa extracted though the Britl|„ jfc, figure of the bronze
quantity grew lens ns the trots grew ia j „ l.bor', triumph. The vie-
number. Water containing more than toTJ „ b, , s-,„
m gr. of lead per gallon, or, ia other „BndiBg M , ifiag In ,k.
words, ooe part of lead te 7JWOJW0 of r,^,r of tfc, 6go„ ,Bd|es, pnvroK» 
water, » considered oassfe for dnnk pBw.,_ and on either side are erm hols 
ing purposes.—Popular Meehanies.

25c
timer of Marriage Licensee

JAPANESE WOULD
ADMIT WOMEN TO

UNIVERSITIES

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

Waaeda and Keio universities, lead
ing private institutions holding ideals 
uMlBlepenifen.e in thought ; I 

S of'learning, propose to ndm

of the various trades. The bronze is 
mounted on oak taken from the ship 
Victory, commanded by Lord Nelson ot

____  the battle of Trafalgar in 1905. The
MAN DISPOSES bronze is now ia the A-F. of L. building 

in Washington.

16c Heath’s Drag Store WHERE WOMAN
PROPOSES AND

t and freedom 
n to

| their colleges of literature provided the 
applicants are able to pass the com pet i- 
tive examinations. The project awaits 
the sanction of the Government author! 

jtiea.

it wCorner Ramp ul Jasper Ai

2Sc j Specials for Friday snd Saturday. 
Angnst IStt ea4 15th

H WoadwAri*» Gripe Water, regular
« 7Se_ Speetal...............................
R Iv»tna»n * Cera Our* Hpeeie!

; 8 Viaelia Tooth P*
8 VVoodhury * I»>r t*l Oeasn Special 25c 

-SteeAeen % Teethirc Powder», rrc

vfcewc"* Nerve Pood, regular SOc. 
Specie! -----------

>-'-4se » Heederbe rachel* Special 25c 
Syrup Lineeed end Turpentine
Waterless Seidel _____ „
Health Salt* Special..........
Fruit satin* Apeelal_____ :......
Xerviline. 35c ate* Special, 
tocoaeui OH Shampoo Special..... 2T«

In New Guinea It is always I>eap f . ——--------------------
Year, for in that island the men eon ISSUE IN REGARD 
rider it be
women, much
marriage. Consequently the proposing is
left to the women to do. When n New “The value of a eitixen. man or wot*- 

woman tolls in love with n mu u> .honhl never be mensnred ia vnrds 
she sends a piece ef string to his sister. „f r|oth or in pounds of beef,” sn*s 
or. if he has no sister ,to his mother Cnbrin Coolidge, Governor of Msuwachi 
or another of hia tidy relatives. Then 
the lady who reeeives the string tells 
the fn voted

th their dignity to notice 
td make overtures of

WOMEN S WAGES
ONE OF JUSTICE

57c
tM

Register at the Civic Block.

Guii

Best Millinery
Values in City

33cP. Bans 4 Co. Ltd. l«c ^ette. 4 4 The ekief want of the working 
Woman is not simply a higher wip 

that the particular wherewith to meet the ,Berras, of to
rn ia lore with kirn. No court mg „etiale. but a wage sufficest to supply 

follows, however, for it is considered the needs of on ordinary elistener Thé 
beneath a New Gniato man’s dignity .sue is regard to women’s wages at 
to waste time ia suck a portrait. If the ,fci, time is net one ef offsetting profit 

think* he would like to wed the eeriog, hut is solely one of justice A 
Indy he meets her alone, aad they de minimum wage régulât ton is essieutis* 
eide whether to marry or not.—Family tn prevent girl workers from securing » 
Herald. position at a low wage and staying ir.

--------------------------------------- i.tke same rot for the remsisder b- -
i Register at the CSwie Btoek. i-rkiag years.”

is*MAMETS. 
Mara*, teens At

HIT
torn Mara*, tnt» Jasper At You want your Hat, to become 

you. to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (hrs. W. H. Todd). 
9981 Jasper Are. (Opposite Hal- 
tier’s).

ffyerisl ----------
a.»*or*.e,l odrirs. Spc

L rial, tver of 5 cakes................ t6e
Pure iM»y* Oil Spcrial, per qt $3.00

per half pint-....................... ....... „ OOe
<^ar.lc n Ctourt Pue*. î*«u der 75c

- Court r»vc Oea

Wkyte At
Pkeoe Slit»

Alberta At T1190

teardcr. Ceurt Talcum Powder .......35c

ADVERTISE DC THE KDMOHTON 
FEEB PBSSS

toss st tie »r poaad.

Y

....

BOOKS or ALL KINDS

SMITH’S BOOKSTOKE 
HMDS lOlnt Sk 10230 Jasper Aie. 

~ 4880—1737

New Fall
MILLINERY

Arriving Now
We hare s few Summer Hats left, You may find 
just what you may be looking for at enticing prices.

NEWEST, SMARTEST MILLINERY

PATTERN HAT SHOP
(Mrs. W. H. Todd)

9981 JASPER AVENUE (Opposite Hallier ’s)

7>......1 ..* ‘ -
/

% ■
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SEAL AND SIGNET RINGS
*nd rings of all d«*e<-ription aro in 

ir display essrs in gr»**t variety. 
Come and ehoo** yours. Birthday 
nags. too. Ferrhof» * prvtty hraçe- ' 
let or brooch, or r i-rtvut wstrh 
or wriot watch vcoW strike voor 
fancy. We have them in many 
plrostujf tlesiges. Jvwcl rasw: 
silk, satin and plush imr«l.

H. B. KUNE 
& SONS Ltd.

••The Premier Jewelers”
2 STORES J 

Allen Theatre Block, and

A

It.

\1
iio '

JOI '5 0' WA1.KT.E
- LIMITED -

GtC K SuTPMWAWVa. ftws bGoa UASPÇR L' 2*c S'

M V Q O *

«

i
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Register at' the Civic Block.
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I ANOTHER HOLSTEIN
RECORD RREAKÜR

The Holst eie-Fresian cow, Cream pot
Poioetiae Korndrke, owned by Cole and 
Hieks, Granville, NT, has just complet
ed a seven-day record of 5151 pounds 
butter and 561.00 pounds milk. This is i 
the largest record ever made in the 
United Sates, and stands second in the 
world only to that of the Canadian cow. 
Rol Mcrt ena DeKol, 51.93 pounds.

’ï

ANOTHER LEGHORN
RECORD BREAKER

Of special interest to Leghorn breed
ers is the announcement that Mr. Price, 
of Toronto, is the owner of a white Leg
horn pullet, hatched on March 3rd. 
which laid its first egg oa July 22nd. 
On the strength of this performance, 

j the pallet record for early laying is 
claimed.

V—v • *; • A- - • ■ * ' ».
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ALTA. STOCKMEN 
ASKED NOT TO 

SACRIFICE STOCK

Ü.F.A. INSPECTORS
EXPLAIN INCOME

TAX TO LOCALS
PROVISIONS OF 

RAILWAY TARIFF 
FOR STOCK OWNERS

r1

Hallatt-Rodgers, Limited
The SHOE MEN '

ERSTONECOAL
^fdeansXxir Satis^ction”

* from reports eoimng to hand at Cen
tral (Wire. U.FJL. it appear* that the 
provisions of the Income Tax are not 
vlrnrly undrrattNxi by many people». Ia

„ • • - d di*fu*siag this matter with the Instw-rt _ A ^ _
Department of Agriculture Has „r „f [nc,„ne Tst Calgary. Mr. tw X***8 Not Applicable to Owners

Representative at Calgary to • imrn Allan, Mr. Allan has "offered the of More Than 100 Head of
Cattle

<

Receive Consignments servie^1 of on£ of the traveling inepeet- 
ors of the Department to address locals’

ii. t of Agriculture has ,nd explain the working of tke Income I” order to afford some measure of
Appointed John Glen denning to ree*ive Tax to them. Those locals which would relief to stock owners in areas' wh-r.- 
«■attlc of consignors in southern Alliertn fike to have n representative of the In- feed is short, arrangements have been

1 dispose of them lit the Calgary come Tax Depart .eat at one of their completed whereby a free rate mil be
stock yards and make return* to eon-j meetings, should make apfdieatioa to given on feed skipped into the drouth i
signors as if done-by regular commis- Central Office and the request will be «va, from Northern Alberta or itaskat < 
sron merchants. This is to cheek the turned over to the proper quartern The chew an and l{aiiitsla, a free rate, on 
sale of stoek to spetulative burets who staff of the Income Tax Department the shipping of haying outfits both wavs 
are combing the eountry in. w hich the available for traveling work is limited, *”d » reduced rate on stock being ship- 
people are suffering moot from drought, and if necessary they will have to try pvd out of affected areas.

Owners of cattle are warned by the to arrange meetings in series, so as not The railway tariff provides that a 
department that there is no need of to waste time. It would be advisable «t«k owner will be entitled to the 
sacrificing cattle stock at the prices therefore, to give a selection of dates, above mentioned rates, provided he pro 
which some of it is being sold for at or suggest to the department that the 'luces s shipping certificate from the 
present. The <#pen stock yards at Cal inspector fix his own date. Provincial Deputy Minister of Agnrul
gnry and Edmonton are absorbing all   tare, countersigned by the Dominion
stock at a fair price at present. Farm Ig/Xlir mz-v ninnij representative. To'" secure this certifi
ers in Central and Northern Alberta are |HJ U JM |\|J|^P| cate, application should be made on
c-nding in orders for stoek and the eon   proper printed forms, which may be
signing of stock to central markets is • TAlf JLfAEO UIUTU cured from the local railway agent. It ,
the right method of selling. It involves 1 Vlll-fl 1ULO VT Ill-ill will be necessary for the applicant to * 
the least expense to the consignor and nn a n/\|i ip plIAnT secure from a Bank Manager or a Sec
likewise the least expense to the pur \h A\j |[Sj IX VHI Ilf I rotary of a Municipality a sworn state-
chaser. The fanners of rentrai and nor UtaflkA/ls IkJ kJIlVlk 1 mrBt as to the bona fide* of the applies-
them Alberta can nearly all stand in- . . tion. The railway tariff is subject to the
creases to their cattle stock. In addition Brandon Experimental Farm Gives cegiilotions herewith attached, 
to thin demand there will be no lea.- Advice tn fîrnwere nf *■ The rote shall be applicable only
than four thousand head of cattle pur TomataeT *° fmn,"‘re or ™Drher*.

chased under the Live Stoek Encourage- ■ |
meat Act during the next two months..
It is desirable that these not he offered 
all at once but should be moved into

L___ ____

are now open for business at their new

■MIHSTME RETAIL SALES GO. SHOE STORE!Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.v
10039 JASPER AYEYard Office: 1492

(Opposite Bank of Toronto)
v With a Fall Line of ?

H.M.E. EVANS & CO. LTD. MEN’S, WOMEN’S and 
•CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR

*for Bale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, «212

Hi

ALL NEW AND RF.t.tart.n SHOES

Ladies' silk Hose and Men's all-wool Half Hose carried in stock « Î

CLASSIC SHOES for CHILDREN' :1SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 1 The rate shall be applicable only 
in cases where stoek for which reliefA >h '*w. Matters such aa the choice of variety. . . . . . , .

dairy cows. Shipper, who wish their oMh! BronZ Ex^riL,t m*W ^ of “WP

ZSfJttZX Mr. SKC - “Ædng ,t ZZZ - WS SC “ - CÏ3

forward pun hLr, who are getting cat- T* tk»a a.y1h^ .he, w„h the !h„ Deputy Minister 

tie under the provisions of the Live ,r, , . .. , " , - fi- No certificate shall be granted
Stock Encouragement Act. a ^1" ‘° *1 ** a ?'"! -hen the price of feed exceed, a rea-

more 'brectly on the stems and front wmM, m,rkrt v,ia., „d .heu handl- 
and to check the production of excemnve ; „d profit exceed, • reasonable 
foliage and late blossoms. The plant p^w 
should be trained to grow to one up
right stem instead of numerous spread
ing branches. It should be fastened up
right by driving a stake in beside it 
and tying to the stake. Or wires may 
be stretched along a row, though this 
method is not as satisfactory as staking.
The growth should be prevented from 
becoming dense and bushy by pinching 
off the buds that appear in the axils of 
the branches. And in addition, part of 
the foliage may be pranethoff. After a 

Ontario United Farmers are trying to sufficient amount of fruit has been 
free themselves from either of the old formed, later blossoms should be picked _ „
party organizations as shown by the off, so as to force the growth and ma Speakers Must Pay Traveling
speech of F. W. Fisher, director of the turity of the earlier fruit. Expenses
U.F.O. for the county of Bruce, at their 
recent convention held at Walkerton.
Oat

Our choice Bases, Carnation* and other Seasonable Flowers are 
SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444
HALLATT-RODGERS, LIMITED\ >

“I
THE SHOE MEN

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED 10039 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 1246

i
FLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11011 100th An. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Are.
Directly opposite Bank of Toronto

IF WE FUT IN A ______
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell yon the cost 1

The Edmonton Trunk and Bag Store

UNITED FARMERS 
OF ONTARIO TAKE 

PART IN POLITICS

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 JASPER AVÇNUE7. Applicants may join in co-oper

ative shipments of feed or stock.

IN RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND 
WE HAVE ADDED A REPAIR SHOP IN 
CHARGE OF AN EXPERT FROM OUR CAL 
GARY FACTORY, AND ARE PREPARED 
FOR ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK ON 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASKS. GOLF BAGS, 
ENGLISH RIDING SADDLES AND SAMPLE

CASKSJUADE TO ORDER.

CENTRAL OFFICE 
U.F.A. PASSES 

NEW RESOLUTION

KELLY 8 KOKOn CO.
J0350 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644
-, Show Desire To Free Themselves 

From Either of Old Politi
cal Parties

-

When You Need Lumber Organized Locals Calling For
RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.

THE LEATHER STORE
I

We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and yon will find our prices attractive. 10145 Jasper Avenue Phone 4846ÂB important resolution bearing upon li

the supplying of speakers from the een Lr
FARMERS CLUBS tnU of thr CFA w“ PMwd bJ £

imTTF FOR TTVF **“' Ceetrl1 Bolrd of Dirw,ora « « 5
UHUOTnev emnuTvn ">«-,< on June 1st, 1918, The résolu fi 

accepts a Grit or Tory nomination he STOCK SHIPPING tion follows: _
has got to get off the Ü.F.O. horse. To „ . . _ . “That the Central Office notify locals
go as Grit or Tore with handcuffs on Aet,nR on. "** « A Hut tk,t organized locals calling for speak
me1N5tVn your tintype' I don’t want *b,son' Agroerftmal Beprroent.tive .n wUI tK. ,-xpec.ed to pay ,hc traveling 
a nomination like that. We want » man I™*"? ConBty- representatives of 0f ,Uch speaker or speakers,
who is U.F.O. from the sole of his feet four f*™? «,nb* “ fc“ met the per d.cm allowance to be paid by
to the crown of hi, head. Everv Sundav “d NF»* *» «“*• 'h- P™ Central Office.''
I hear Parsons praying for Godly men of bv> stock sk.pp.ng and for the Tke above rotation Will not refer to 
to represent us. How can you expect to handhng of their general bum- the organization of new locals, when the
have Godly men if you vote for un ""** u”!tin<, )* *]*" “”n<T' whole expense will be borne by Central
Godly men. It would pav them . great “** »r. Hutehison. “ we ltnpatky will q*,,, T(l„ rfM,a,ioa w„ pawu-U be 
deal better if the* voted for courage to be„Bbk ° «*4 '”,h rausc the Central Office is sometimes
get awav from party. “nd w,atrr mnd ,hu* hold th*,r œ,rk'’, called upon to furnish speakers for

Our boys went to France and dyed l°d *'r bet1,er *rri" *° tki.T T*'™* meetings which, from the point of view 
the soil red with blood for democracy. To ™T ™md tk“ >» * very important of do not seem to justify the
You can t have democracy !°T* ”d. 1° expense involved. Also, local*
have the brotherhood of man. If we are ***" tm'l,ne“' Tbry hi'n* de^*ded *” times request speakers who will have to 
going to have , united Canada w, must ''•*** -vale, and *re*ethng shares.t wme. hundreds of mile, when
have the brotherhood of man. That k *5'00 f*efc ^ Snooce the scheme. This another speaker who may be equally 

| what .1 like about the U.F.O. Catholics m0Te “ «*«'■*« enthusiastic romrt. f1Tertive could b, fnear to hand, 
and Orangvmen enn sit down together " 1 The resolutior ws.s submitted to the
in the U.F.O. You don't have to sign a Metal polishers employed by the Créa- , Secretaries * eon vent ions last year at 
pledge <»r ride a goat to join the V.F.O. ) rent ’r°o1 Compeny of Jamestown. N.Y., both Edmonton and Calgary and en- 
I hope the farmers will use their brains Ar* striking for an eightphour day and dorsed by the secretaries proaent.

n day. W, have been the poli- ; 80 »» *<***•
tical oxen too long ,and we have bowed 

; to the yoke too often. Vote to 
— J the shackles that have held you in pob- 
_ tirai alavi-ry.f* j»

Ate you on the Voters’ LisU

Register at the Civic Block.
î Mr. Fisher said in part as follows: 

“At the annual Sneering I am going 
to see no man ride two horses. If a man, W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

PHONE 10330 109TH STREET

I
HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrics! Repairs, 

Contract*, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2878 

10623 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy
John H Unes, Phm. B

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St
Our aew location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND , 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

United Typewriter Ce. United
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774
Are you on the Voters’ List?Are you on the Voters* List T ,

3E

CHANGE OF BUSINESS SALE
DON’T MISS THIS!

We are Selling the $50.000 Stock of 
The STANDARD CLOTHING Ltd.

And the $15.000 Stock of 
The JASPER CLOTHING CO.

At Prices That Beggar Description

Buy Your Fall and Winter Supplies NOW at Less Than Manufacturers’ Cost 
You Will Save Just About HALF on Every Purchase

ions loist street T. C. McRAE Manager

VALUE OF MILK
Milk is » nourishing food, not merely a drink. 

It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body snd mind to 
work. Body building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein _ _ __
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3
egg*

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261

In Memoriam Cards
Dredge A Cross land Limited
10123 100* Stzsst

Every Day a Bargain Day at '

BARNES GROCERY
10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5065
Camadias Food Control Livens*

No. 8 321

I

a

... Utl

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. I1-4S2
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R. L HAL1BURT0N 
BREAKS RECORDS 

AT TRACK MEET

CANUCKS LOSE
SOCCEK GAME

TIME EXTENDED
FOURSOME AND

ABBOTT TROPHY
EDMONTON RIFLE 

RANGES TO BE 
INSTALLED SOON

BY DEFAULTWashday The «oncer game ÿotween the Canuck* i 
and Burns* Sbamrouk»^S*ues<lay evening \ 
went to the Sham rocks by default. The j 
«'anuefcs were unable to put a full team ‘

their players being used up from having 
taken part in the provincial track meet 
on Saturday, and consequently the 
Shamrocks get a win by default.

The Edmonton Golf Club executive s 
has derided to extend until next Mon 
day the time for playing the first rounds 
of the two ball foursome and the Abbott

Seven Members Edmonton ^ *«*<*. Time for 100 Yards and
members of the elub have been

Efficiency t

Cuts One-fifth Second Off Al
berta Time for 440 Yards

Asio. Make Good Showing 
Provincial Matche?The best mikes of Eleetrie 

Washing Meehines mar be 
divided into two general 
classes.'Those that operate 
with a revolving drum by 
which clothes are earned 
through the water—the 
other type having vacuum 
cups tjat force the water 
through the stationary 
clothes.
Both are good, reducing 
wear and tear to a mini
mum. also saving all the 
drudgery of the old fash
ioned methods.

: many ■
■detent from the city on holidays

■
Work will probably be proceeded with i • . «

at once, on the Edmonton rifle range. ATHLETIC GROUNDS ! A» ** IToviactal Track Meet last
ns Colonel Bonnet with Major Stewart AT HAMILTON GO Saturday at the Exhibition grounds. 11.
engineer of M R 13, have recommended FOR TAX ARREARS l^tümnü „',7 the da^ h.v.ns ^
th, range as aafe, and that eight target- . ____ _ r"and rhampton of <h« day, *■
he installed with cement hwtts. targe, *»» 6»'* »»d ««liburtorf
houstng, residence for caretaker, and a Hamilton may lose the Hamilton set two new prov.net»! words by re- 
club bouse at an estimate cost of 18,000. Amateur Athletic Association grounds, «luring the time for the 100 yard* to 10 

will be entirely cleared of tho ****** o{ many a famous rugby seconds fiat, and cutting off one fifth 
oractife scrimmage and of many other sporting second from the Alberta time far the 

Il V th - -, » militerr iinit«s Citv «contests. Should the city persist in the yards; He also equalled the provin-
SS? s:: ;.......- », ,~*-*..**■

n. are be.ng influenced toward ' *nd f»re, the payment of .mm™ of--t J" M>vpp.rd ,= . alga^r nt 22 2-5 
furthering the immediate undertaking taxes by setxtng the receipts of the a*- v „ v
and completion of this work. . «.eiation, d.sregard.ng the agreement Habburton besides w inning theabove

Seven members of the Edmonton Rifle : entered into with the Msoeiat.on in three dashes, took first prune m the tun 
Association attended the provincial j I»1-1, »"**>« recommendation of th, ning hop-step and jump, and the run 
matches in Calgary, last week and sue li"ar'1 nt Con,rnl *n,! endorsed by the n.ng broad jump. In the hundred yards 
reeded in carrying off about one fifth Ontario Legislature, these grounds may ne won by a margin „t two yards, while 
of the cash prises, while they reprc.nl * *° **> eity. ' » >*>« -'-’'‘yards he came out about «,

: vd only JÜxnzt one-tenth of the entries.' The association, rather than have its -var,Is m th* lrmd* 
j Iu addition, four individual cope, two reev>*s seized, prefers, to borrow the 
: trophies, one being,.» the much coveted taw/*y h>1 pay the taxes. It i« «aid entered but only three finished, they 
fifth regiment Tnateh and the silver *><m> that fan*.’»* of the city to abide by b*'tng Jack Hall, (Mds, first, and J. Boss, 

j medal of the Alberta Rifle Associâticry/the agreement reiV^red to ms/ lead the Olds, second, and P. Shevokuk, third.
! are credited to their efforts, which xh association to place flu iiroperty on the The best of the weight events was the 
| view of the fact that the local aa^dcia- market and have it cut up Zwlo building throwing of the discus in which Jack

ized lots. It is the hope* of the. citions that Forin won with 100 feet 11 inches.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
IN TURMOIL OVER

MAYS SUSPENSION
\1

Baseball will see one of its most in 
teresting fights in^ears if B. B. John 
son, president of the American League, 
attempts to keep the suspension of Carl 
Mays, newly acquired New York Ameri 
can pitcher ,in force for the season. This 
prediction was made by Lieul-CoL T. L. 
Huston, half owner of the New York 
Americans After having been shown an 
Associated Press despatch from Wash 
ingtjjn quoting Johnson as saying the 
suspension order would not be revoked 
unless “evidence of extenuating cireum 
stances was produced.1 *
“If Ban Johnson means that, I can 

promise Sim one of the most interesting 
baseball fights this game ever has 
seen,** said Huston. “I also will prom
ise both Mr. Johnson and the general 
baseball public that the New York Club 
will not sit idly by and stand for this 
interference with its property rights. I 
will not tell the New York Club's plan 
of action at this time, but if May *s sus
pension is kept in force, we will take 
action and take it quickly."

Asking why *4 Mr. Johnson takes such 
arbitrary and unprecedented action in 
the case of a player acquired by New 
York,** Huston declared that, without 
going out of the American league, he 

m I could point to “cases without number** 
SS I in which players who had left their 
as clubs after differences had joined other 
aa clubs without protest. 
a: President Ban Johnson of tly Ameri -
a: can League announced on his arrival at 
aa Washington from Chicago that the sus- 
aa pension of Carl May*, the pitcher re- 
55 cently purchased by the New York 
SS Americans from the Boston Bed Sox, 
aat would remain in force for the remainder

The range 
! brush and made available for

LIGHTEN LABOR IN YOUR 
HOME WITH AN UP-TO- 
DATE ELECTRIC WASH

ING MACHINE

i

In th» five-mile rare e large numberAt the Showroom, Civic Block

City Electric 
Light Dept. tion has only lately been reep 

and has had only a few days ^practice, the matter will yet be satisfactorily ad- 
speaks well as to their marram an ship, josted.

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

Are you on the Voters’ List ! 
Register at the Civic Block.

t
Register at the Civic Block.Are you on the Voters’ List?Register at the Civic Block.

GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

THE HUB K.C’s AGAIN 
OUT OF LUCK 

IN BASEBALL

►

I of the season unless “evidence of ex
tenuating circumstances wss produced. * * 

Mays was suspended, Johnson said, 
because of the failure of the Boston 
club to punish him for a 41 most flagrant 
breach of discipline.**

1

Ms

B. KARP & CO Errors Cause Most of Wins For 
Deacon White's War 

Heroes.TY COBB HAS NO USE
FOB TRAINING CAMPS

The second game of the championship 
scries was another rout for the K.C's. * 
Bunched hits in the second inning, re 
peaed errors by the K.C. shortstop, and 
a wild pitch by Nehring, resulted in ; 
four scores for he Veterans. This lead 
the K.C. *s were unable to pick up and j 
at the end of the ninth the score stood , 
4 o 0. Nehring pitching for the K.C.*s 
did the usual nice work, and had he re 
ceived the proper support there would 
have been a different story to tell. 
Chekaluk pitched his usual good game 
for the Vets.

The first game of the series, played. 
Monday morning, also went to the Vets * 
by a score of 12 to 2. The next game 
will be played Saturday afternoon at 
Diamond Park. The K.C.*e will endeav
or to show the Veterans that they still 
have something left, and the game next 
Saturday promises to be more enthusias
tic than ever.

zzz Ty Cobb .answers the critics of his 
— training camp methods by the assertion 
55» ; that the routine of one month or six 
55 works is entirely too long for the ball
B >wr**-
zsz For many seasons Cobb has refused to
551 report to the Tigers when they en- 
55 trained for Dixieland. Rarely has he 
222 jumped into uniform earlier than a 
255 I week or ten days before the opening of 
222 ; the regular season. Cobb’s enemies re- 
25. pemtedly declare that failure to train 
222 would handicap Cobb considerably. But 
55 ; it has never done so. Several times the 
35 j4 4 Southern Typhoon * * has started slow- 
55 *▼, but along about mid-June he has 
55 i found his stride and breezed along to 
S5 the sublime heights of the offensive
552 ; baseball world.
525; “Four to six weeks’ training in the 
2221 South, with two sessions daily, hurts 
55 rather thau helps a player, * * Cobb ex 
525 plains. 44 After two weeks in the South 
555 the player is trained rather fine. After 
55 that strenuous training begins to sap 
55 his endurance. When the season opens 
=5 he looks good and plays well. But be 
«■■■ fore mid-August you will notice that he 
£52! is growing stale, and he isn’t playing 
53 wi^k all the old dash and speed.
525 ; 4 4 Early in my career I spent four to
555 six weeks in training camps. Usually I 
55 reported for the opening of the season 
55 in fine, condition. But after about two 
55 : months I would begin to get a little 
55 j stair. My work would lack rip. I de 
55 tided finally that it was 
55 ' overtrained. 8o one season I did not 
55 j report to the camp for the full training, 
22 but merely put in about ten days * work." 
555 “As a result I was able to put into 
55 j the regular playing season all the endur 
55 j a nee that was necessary, and I carried 
55 f it right along through to the end of the 
•5: *»-eaon. Instead of finishing the base- 
5r I hall year fagged and worn out and 
55 j trained off, I was just as good physic 

ally as when the season began. And 
S2 ever since then I’ve followed that eys- 
£22 turn of training, just enough to get the 

kinks out of my arm* and legs without 
55 the sacrifice of stamina. * *

The Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

The Moderate Priced 

Men’s and Young . Men’s Store

I

GRAND OPENING
ROLAND ROHLFS

BREAKS ALTITUDE, 
RECORD BY 2,200 FEETAt our New Location, Cor. 101st St and Rice

Roland Kohlfs, an air ship pilot of 
New York, broke the altitude record by 
sailing upwards nearly six miles, or 
31,100 feet. He said the temperature 
at the highest point in his flight was 25 
degrees below zero. In making the flight 
he traveled more than 200 miles. The 
plane was equipped with a 400 horse 
power motor. Rohlfs broke 
record by 2,200 feet. ' **

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, at 9 A.M.
With a New and Complete Stock of

the formerbecause I was

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
and BOOTS and SHOES

“BABE 1 RUTH HITS
’EM KNEE HIGH OR

OVER HIS HEAD
With the American League record for 

home runs equalled by his sixteenth cir 
cuit clout of the season in the last game 
with Detroit, 4 4 Babe * * Ruth, of the Bed 
Sox, set out for a new mark. “Buck" - 
Freeman *s world record for the major 
leagues of 25 home runs would be the t 
particular aim of his batting ambitions i 
for the rest of the season, Tie «aid.

Ruth's long-distance hitting has 
scored him home runs on every grounds 
in the American League this season. The 
pitchers appear at a loss to stop him, aa 
he has made scoring drives off balls 
knee high and over his hca£ alike.

At Moderate PricesCt

LOWRY “Talk
This is a personal invitation to every man, to visit 
New Store and become acquainted with the most 
up-to-date Men’s Clothing Store in Northern Alberta

With Paysour BUFFALO BOWLERS
HOLD TOURNAMENT

UNDER UMBRELLAS
"The Tnmtan Man"

MS TBOLE* BUM». PROBE MIS

Buffalo sportsmen ere not to be 
bluffed by the weather. At the Inter 

1 national Btjwling tournament recently 
held there, rain fell in torrents, but not 

! withstaading this two rinks turned out 
* to play their game under cover of 
: b relias and waterproofs. They could get, 
i few to follow their example, so had to 

fhe tournament a day or two.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FBEE PRESSThe story is told thst when oae of 

the phonograph companies ashed John _ 
MseCormsek to sing for s record of 
“Tipperary,"' the famous Irish tenor |i 
stipulated for a fee of $20,000. The I 
company refused, snd instead gtftre him 

les of the record.

THE S HUB.
Comer Rice and lOlst Phone 5326

B. KARP & CO. 0

a percentage on 
These sales have so far added up to
24$00,000, netting the singer $250,000.

55 postpone

é=y ËÊ WM\ m • 11

Are you on the Voters’ List! 
Register fX the Civic Block. Are -you on the Voters’ List?
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MARTIN’S
New Fall Goods Coming In. 
Big display of Newest De
signs in Men’s Suits at 
popular prices ranging from 

$16.50 to $45.00

RAINCOAT
SPECIALS

To make complete clearance, 
every Coat is reduced. Prices 
$14.50, $19.75 and $25.00.

Bhe

Men’s Store
Jasper at Namayo

Good Things In The Kitchen
make better living all over the 
house. Gur kitchen utensils and 
helps are the kind that please fas 
tidious housekeepers. Their use 
saves labor and worry. We make 
a spècial effort in this line to 
meet womanly wants and ideas of 
economy. Come and see how we 
succeed.

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 jMper Avenue 

Phones 4126—4655

PAJAMAS, $3.50
Men’s Pajamas—Fancy striped grass cloth; 

excellent wearing. Special at
$3.50 per Suit

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE
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ARE WEARY OF 1 COOKING RANGES 

NON-UNIONISM!

UNIONISTS URGED STOVE HOLDERS 
TO REJECT OM,

SENSATIONALISM

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

HENRY J. ROCHE, Publisher

v i li

PHONE 483 4 I101 Purvis BlockPhone 5665
*

ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAINACT EOT 16. 1913VOL. 1, No. 19.

I
$

For All Your
Office Needs We have some excellent Ranges in stock on which easy W 

payments can bey arranged for. Here are three leaders : 8
THE MAGNET RANGE ”

A Kpl. iidiii range that wjlt give you the utmost satisfac
tion. Has a polished top with white enamel hack and oven 
door. Nickeled finishings ; good roomy 'firebox 
with water front. Special Price_______________

Australian Workers Asked To Unionizing of Stove Holders of
Great Importance To Southern 

Stove Industry

_ j___— SUGAR FAMINE. Consider Solidarity of the 
Older Organizations E)Suppose one man, or gropp of men, controlled the fruit canning 

industry of the country, and fhç same group controlled the sugar,
• refineries Withhold th# sugar supply during the berry and fruit Acting Prime Minister Theodore • of ' "We are weary of attempting to' 

a ■ n and the wild berries of the country would go to waste as Queensland'» labor government, who I< operate on a non union hast» and want 5?
• i.-y are today, The demand for tame fruit and berries would he former president of the Queensland to reach an agreement with the Inter 
' 'inimized as far as the housewife is concerned as it is today. The branch of the Australian Workers’ national Holders’ Pnion," is the sub-; 
mailable market to lie found by fruit growers would be the canning u'“"n> *'•*** on trade unionist» to <on- stance of a statement to President Val- 
concerna as is the case todav. .More canned fruit would be consumed l|nue their orderly plugnap and reject entinc of that organization.by a repre- El

■ inter than ever before ........ of the elimination of home “."'w v"”*TTi, ""r *fnU,,ï*‘«he OK. s,ove ,Bd Range V. —The very latest in Ranges. No stove pipe showing in
The A \\ l and other of the older Company, Lomsv.Ue, Ky « front, leaving the whole polished top for pots and pans.

The conference «waited in an under- W etc.; white enamel hack and oven door; JO inch oven,
new tZtTr ,,depertB,,B' 18 à • larf;,‘ fipebwx aild » ater front. This is a Range *00 AH

The importanee of this voluntary ne- ÿ ?ha’ * ,rfetiœe SP~ial Pri< e :...............J00.“5

lion by the coin 1*1 ny ran be appeeriated j 
when it is recalled that this eonrern is 
one of the besf known stove companies ‘ 
in the South, and since a moldvrs ’ strike 
12 years ago has been non union and j 
has been pointed to by anti union manu- j j& 
facturer» as justifying their opposition j HI 
to organised labor.

The company "s alleged success was Ml 
frequently commented on at meetings of ® 
southern foundry men and the plant has Sgg 
been the mecea of other employers to yj 
secure information

V

)Everything from pas to filing 
cabinets, 
promptly to any part vf the>ity*

All order* delivered i

El $75.00 g
THE CONNAUGHT PENINSULAS RANGE

:

arming as will be the.caw- next winter. Vanning concerns would be or^nitMtiow ,. h, -have tle,n
iJ.ie to ill! their requirements for sugar and can more goods than working upon ,K)U„(] Un„ of industrial 
ever before as is declared to lie the case today. What prices the Hl|jdaritv and have, from time tn time, 
■.roods will bring is a matter of speculation. If the Dominion Bond considered and adopted schemes for the 

j Company controls some 78 per cent of the canning industry of the effective organization of the worky*. 
iountry, and at the same time controls the sugar refineries, a litjle and it would be illadvised far them to 
well directed government action might unearth some combinations in adopt half baked ideas in regard to one 
restraint of trade and a big game in profiteering that would make b‘K unionism. The Australian Workers’ 

! previous revelations sink into insignificance. Union since 1911 to been constantly
1 _ , » « la i ll » * a- . i . .. expanding on the lines of closer organ»-It » reported in fruit jobbers association circles that the sugar „nd ,mslgamatio„ with w„ker
shortage promises to be relieved shortly. The fruit season will tie unions, in order to consolidate their 
over shortly. It is also reported that the B.C. Sugar Refineries declare forces. This has been a gradual process, 

I they have shipped seven million pounds more sugar this year thafi but a very effective one. 
list. Two million pounds in the course of being exported have been “The promoters of the O.B.U. think 
diverted for home consumption. Western refineries are said to have thlt b7 simply publishing a manifesto 
ample raw material while eastern refineries are said to be a bit short tbr7 rsn l,rmR alxmt ■iD un<‘ dl7. the 
on raw material. Seventeen ears containing 300 bags each or 30.000 «.hration of » perfect system of indus 
pr.unds are enroute west from'Fort William. When it is known that *'•'* * ™ “
the Edmonton district alone will require something like a hundred consolidation of an™,/forces in A°u„tra
cers or more to arrive at normal conditions it will be seen how in- p» will be hrooght about by the meth- 
adequate the supply meets the demand. Also it is evident that the od« adopted by the A. W. v. and other 
sugar famine will not be relieved until the canning season is over. And sneh modern industrial organizations.” 
the high cost of living does not come down. Can’t get sugar at* eight The Queensland labor party, which 
pounds for a dollar. controls this state, is the one Australian

There is a possibility that the sugar situation in the country is a lebor P*rt7 that survived the w»r, the 
result of conditions over which interests supplying this necessity !*bo*J***y °* °,ber- Australian states 
had no control ; and it is possible everything is being done and has nnBrl 1 eet ' 

j Iteen done to meet the supply. But it is worthy of note that the sugar 
! famine arrives just at the time of year when the welfare of the country 
demands that it be had. With all energies presumed to be focused 
on the cost of living a situation arises which causes the wild berry 
crop to rot and prevent the housewife putting up fruits and other 
things requiring sugar as preserving element.

And when thé public has discovered so recently and so forcibly 
now they have been fleeced by cold storage concerns and combina
tions of big interests in restraint of trade resulting in such gross 
profiteering, the ordinary man on the street will be excused for being 

' a wee bit skeptical.

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

1

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta.

THE PREMIER RANGE
A very useful size and an excellent range in every way. 
Has polished top, 18 inch oven, good roomy firebox and 
water front; highly nickeled finish; heavily
lines with asbestos. Special Price___ :______

». Third Floor

111
$85.00

THE COOL NIGHTS OF FALL WILL SOON BE TTRMK
A little extra lied covering and cosy warmth will be neces
sary at night with the fall season fast approaching. Buy 
light weight Blankets now and save considerable, for 
prices are going np fast.

WHITE WOOLNAP BLANKETS SIZE 66x80 INCHES 
SPECIAL $7.95

Made from thick soft lofty yarns which will give you all 
the warmth you desire. Finished with mohair hound edges 
and pink or blue borders. Special.

on the company ’» j 
“ sucres* ” » now ,success. But this 

shown to be i sham—the comps nr ac
knowledges that non-unionism does not |
pay

Officers of this international union fdeclare that the incident is of tremend 
ous importance to the southern stove j 
industry. _ $7.95pair

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS. LARGE SIZE. SPECIAL, 
$4.19 PAIR

Made from soft fluffy yarns in white and grey, with pink 
or blue borders. Double bed sire Very Special 
at, per pair______________ ________________ 1

RUSSIAN MINISTRY 
OF LABOR HELPS TO 

ORGANIZE UNIONS $4.19B. KARP & CO. TO
MOVE INTO NEW

STORE BUILDING
REMARKABLE VALUES IN MEN S NEGLIGEE 

SHIRTS PRICED AT $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
We have drawn upon our reserve stocks in order to dem
onstrate to the public our supremacy in value giving on 
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Had we to buy these same shirts 
today the price would be considerably higher, so you can 
count upon a generous saving by securing one or two from 
this collection which are being offered tomorrow. The 
materials are superior quality prints and percales ; well 
made shirts, every one of them, with soft double cuffs. The 
designs are particularly desirable—neat stripe effect, in 
good washing colors. Sizes 14*4 to 17. Special at $2.00, 
$2.60 and $3.00.

Everybody ha» been interested in tke 
new store building recently erected at 
the corner of Rice and 101st street, 
which is soon to be occupied by R Karp 
A Co. under the name of The Hub. This 
(inn of men’s outfitters has been in its 
present location at the corner of Peace 
avenue and 101st street for the past five 
years, and have built up a large follow
ing of men’s wear bayera, who have 
come to know that this store carries a 
splendidly varied stock of men’s cloth
ing, furnishings, boots and shoes.

The new store at the corner of Rlee 
street and 101st will be a model men’s 
store in every respect, and Mr. Karp is 
taking every precaution to see thmt the 
stock for the new store is as bright, 
new, clean and desirable aa it is possible 
for money to buy. The new store will 
be known as The Hub, and will be a 
complete moderate priced men's store. 
Splendid window display spare has been

Admiral Kolchak ’• All-Russian 
Government Shows Good Prog

ress Toward Production

Good progress toward increased pro
duction and improved labor conditions 
were reported by Leonid Bhumilovsky, 
Minister of Labor in Admiral Kolchak’t 
all-Russian Government, at the closing 
session of the State Economic Council 
Congress.

The Ministry of Labor has established j 
a minimum wage, and aids working men ] 
to organize unions, M. Shumilovsky told 
the congress.

“All the data we possess shows an 
increase in the productivity of labor in 
the various industries,” he said. “1 am 
glad to say that in these critical days 
the working class is doing its duty to 
the country. The Government sees that 
the working men are paid enough for 
their work, and have enough rest and 
time to participate in healthful life.”

Endorsement of the all Russian Gov 
ernment’s policies as given in Admiral 
Kolchak > note to the allies, is ex 
pressed in a declaration of the consti 
tutional democratic party, made public 
here today.

The declaration says the party wel-

NOT LABOR ORGANIZATION.
Evidence submitted at the preliminary hearing of the leaders in 

Vie Winnipeg strike give corroboration to the oft-made statements 
that many of the O.B.V. leaders are Bolshevists, pure and simple, that 
their real purpose is revolution and that their activity in union 
circles was to use Organized Labor as a cat’s paw to bring about a 
Soviet regime in Canada. Furthermore the evidence shows that the 
1 '.B.l'. considers orthodox Unionism such a check upon its activities 

| that Trades Unionism must be captured or destroyed. Similar evi
dence from different pointa in the United States in respect to other 
affairs gives color to the statements that he O.B.U. movement was 
planned on a big scale, that it never was a labor movement, that it

I » not recognized as a different form of organization to supplant__ ,, , , ....
Trades Unionism. It was conceived and propagated merely as a means V.toro «trance* wnT b/ onVf.t 

; to an end, the end being revolutionary and not evolutionary.

HUDSON’S BAY CO.

NEWSPAPER WRITERS 
MAKE CAPITAL OF 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST
COMPANY UNIONS 

CONDEMNED AT 
LLP. MEETING

street. The hundred» of friend* end cus
tomers of B. Karp A Co. will wet eh with 

GET ON THE VOTERS’ LIST interest the progress of the new store
Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon the expediency of every *** forme,17 opened Monday

wage earner in the city seeing that his or her name is oil the voters' lh”. of 1H!9"
jlist to enable participation in the municipal elections this fall Seventy- will /”7dr7,/;\h>eT,nma„sg7m’n',°^
;fve per cent of political ills arodue to apathetic citizens in respect w. c. Kehoe_ lmtil rprrntly wT,h Gi,pi„
;o public affairs, whether they be municipal, provincial or national. * McCorob. Mr. Kehoe has a thorough 
-V community with a citizenry keenly alive to all public problems knowledge of the business, having de 

land attempted solutions—a community with the whole electorate voted hie whole life to the intricate 
: actively interested in and watching all measures at all times will study of supplying best men 'a merehan- 
not only give direction to elected representatives, but will leave little dise to an exacting publie. By his per 
room for private interests to be served. There is no elective body «onality he will bring to thi» new men’»
hat will deliberately stem the tide of public disapproval if directed ,urniahinK a,°re DO aDial1 clientele In worker* to be cautions at

sufficiently pointed. An elected representative is chosen to execute Tbe Hub Wl1' ,’p'n for bu,ine“ their employment Chief Boiler inspector 
the mandates of the public, not necessarily follow the dictates of his p Hemingway of the California industrial
individual opinion. The difficulty always is to determine accurately . ---------- accident eommisaion rays it is no excuse
the public demand. MINNESOTA HAS to ray that an employe has worked

Organized Labor formed unions to bring about united action in NEW LABOR PARTY around a piece of machinery for many
•espeet to wage schedules and working conditions. Success to that .. . ye*'" "itboa' *" "«id*”*

* nd has been achieved just in proportion to the completeness of union- Minneapolis »»* elected secretar/ Tî‘el/W ef ,*'?Tag** lew tbat
ination The same principle applied to the use of the hallo, will bring ^ToLhe Worh^Peopr./Z *mp“y^ ^ an

about legislative measures It IS as necessary to get together and partisan Political I-eagne of Minnesota, unnecessary chance is, under this taw of 
work together to secure political reforms as it is to secure industrial This movement was launched at a con- averages, probably very short dne for 
lights and there is no reason why it cannot apply the same spirit to ferenee attended by delegates fo the a serious mishap, 
political matters. The first essential step is to have every wage earner Minnesota State Federation of Lebor. “The unfortunate part of this taw of 
entitled to franchise on the voters’ list, both man and woman. ** wa* voted to co-operate with^ the averages is that it may not affect him

Registration of voters’ will continue throughout this month. While ’ f»*1 partisan league of North personally, but it may affect hi» fellow
it is more or less of a bother to have to register each year—except in >a/”ln end M,nne»otn. workman who may be the victim of the

of ratepayers—some system has to he devised to keep the voters’ declared!^ Vo unh/IcmTr»' of ""or ‘egl^fulw"*"7 "" '°mi*g “ ^
iMt up to date. It is to the interest of Labor more than any other : ,pd unorganized tabor into “Ea,h worker should remember tha,
element of society that the voters list contains the names of only movements in sympathy with those of when an accident happens it is he who 
!» gltimate citizens- the common people, in order tha, repre mu,t puf „p with the pain and the suf I

The individual who fails to exercise to the fullest extent his eon- tentative» may be elected to public faring and. in many cases, with the dis I 
itutional right ,aild seek by the means provided to cure political <»*«« Who will enact, interpret and en figun-ruent, or partial or even total dis- ! 

ailments of the country by the system in vogue, has little room to for*e '**" *kat will serve the general ability. H#is the one who is robbed by 
■iomplain against the system itself. Most any system will give good welfare in accordance with the plat- the accident of the too per eeat earning 
service if properly and adequately administered. On the other hand ifonn a'iopted Bt tbl” conference.” capacity with which he has been en- 

; there never was a system invented that was fool-proof, automatic,'; ___ _________________________ dewed.
and would prove proper and effective if improperly or inadequately CHINESE COOK j , " rbo" ln bl' bome are entitled to

' applied. ‘ AS SUBSTITUTE ,he *° **derived from ,hat 100
rn PORTOFFTm? p,r rr”t wn,in« rapacity and hi* failIN PObTOFFICE urr to uw, every possible care to avoid

accident is virtually robbing him and 
those dependent on him.”

Writers who disease new-fangled theo
ries of *• industrial democracy” are in 
clover these day and ran sell all sorts 
of stuff to the daily press.

Mv 1,-raa* 5L In last Sunday's New York World a
comes “the allied note promising Bus Claim System Is Intended To Oaaville, Va., correspondent “go, by”
“ e"r,T"V: p in ,ta. *truKgk ; Check Growth of Trade
the Bolshevik tyranny.” | Uni<ms

!

arith a whole page, iaelndiag photo
graphs, devoted to the plan announced 

i by the Riverside aad Dan river cotton 
mills, at Danville, which will “settle” 

The Rockefeller “union” has net the “ capital’’-tabor fuss, 
fooled delegates to the International The plan provides for a boose of rep

ot employee,

LAW OF AVERAGES
ONE THAT CAN

NOT BE EVADED
Labor Press of America, which held its reseatstivee composed 
annual meeting at Atlantic City, HJ.. elected by a popular vote of the 
prior to the A. F. of L. convention ploy es; a senate composed of foremen 
These herd-heeded tabor editors are well and administrative officers of the 
acquainted with every sort of publicity pany, and a cabinet composed of nine 
methods and have condemned the officers of the company, who have the 
Rockefeller “union” theory despite power to veto any suggestion by the 
glowing eulogies of press agents

The labor editors declare that this 
system is intended to cheek the growth tar plana, but the Danville eorrespoad- 
of trade usions and to weaken the eat pots his staff over in greet shape, 
economic power of the workers, that He raya these employee “have virtually 
shop and plant committee men elections taken charge of the company ’• two big 
are conducted unfairly; that .the com plants in this city, so far as the opera 
mittee* are “loaded with bosses,” and tion of the plant* is concerned, through 
that instead of encouraging free espies a system of industrial democracy.” 
sion by the worke*. the company The correspondent will undoubtedly 

(“union” perpetuates autocratic control revel in many a juicy steak wkea ke re
ceives his check from the World.

August Closing-Out of 
of All Spring Dresses

house or senate.
The scheme is an elaboration of siaii-

We are making a final clean up 
of an exceptional stock—last 
notch prices are in order.

DRESSY MODELS 
for Afternoon A Street Wear
Material: Taffeta, Crepe de Chine. 
Charmeuse and îSerge*. Especially 
low priced at—    $26.00
CLEARANCE OF LADIES 

SUITS
$22.50, $29.60, $35.00 to $56.00
Big reduction in Cornets, Gloves 

and Hosiery

| of industry.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
f 10514-18 Jasper Avenue I

QKYQ
kj GROCERY O

MAKE IT BIG SUCCESS.
The Trades and tabor Council Executive is planning a proper 

tabor Day demonstration on tabor Day. Every wage earner, 
|whether he be affiliated with a regularly organized trades’ union or 
not, should give active support in making this day a big séeeçss. 
1 his is the one day of the year set aside as a recognition of workers. 

| It is up to the workers to make the best of it. The committee having 
the affair in charge cannot make it a success without the support 

4 of all ranks of workers. Do not be a slacker in this event.

Postmaster General Burleson attempt
ed to solve the mail problem of the na 
tion’» capital by sending his Chinese 
rook to work during his spare time in 
the city post office, said Secretary-Treas
urer Thomas F. Flaheray of the Nation
al Federation of Postal Employes to the 
committee that is investigating defects 
in the local mail service:

“Mr. Burleson,” said the trade un
ionist, “evidently thinks he has done 

"his full duty to correct postal conditions 
by having his cook distribute mail dur 
ing tke rush hours, but an efficient mail 
force cannot be recruited from Chinese 
cooks. This can only be obtained by 
improving postal working conditions so 
that American young men will enter the 
service and make it tkeir vocation. At 
present the postal service is justly 
termed the national sweatshop.”

RIGHT OP MEN
TO JOIN UNIONS

ASSERTED IN US.
Ooodridge Block 

Jasper Are., corner 97th St

PHONE 2739 * ’ Keep hands off trad* union* is the 
■nee of a retent order to officers of 

the ordnance department of the upny at 
Washington by Brigadier Général 
Fierce, acting chief of ordnance. The 
order is directed to officers in charge of 
workers and dentate* that “it mil be 
clearly understood that there shall be 
no abridgment of the right of men to 
join societies, associations,of unions of 
any kind, and no limitations upon ■ 
ferenee* between representative* of 
those bodies and the proper ordnance 
representatives. ’ ’

/
THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU.

_ The B. C. Federationiat. radical tabor paper of Vancouver, in a 
prompt delivery is our motto j j lecent issue make an appeal to Organized tabor to pay heed to the

, advertisers of that paper and give them their business support. The 
advertisers are giving business support to tabor and are entitled to 
reciprocity. This principle is recognized universally by tabor, tabor 
! as alwaiÿi been handicapped most by lack of newspaper support. 
That condition is due to Labor iself. Bt| Organized tabor supporting 
those business men who support Labor, then tabor will never te 
without newspapers of its own. The Edmonton Free Press is Labor’s 

; own paper. Its columns, editorial and otherwise, are controlled en- 
■ tirely by the Edmonton Trades and tabor Council.

Quality, lowest prices and 8

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

Register at the Civic Block.»Are yon on the Voters’ ListtSB

4
,4=,-=,.=

-

WHEN TOO
are ready to store year furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUTACTOTUMO FURRIERS 

M2S Jasper Ave,

Repairing , Alterations

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

-

VEDMONTON FREE PRESS8 AUGUST 16,1919

SUITS k FINER FABRICS
FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00

COMPARED TO PRESENT -COSTS THEY ARK 
NOTABLE INSTANCES OF VALUE WHICH 
SHOULD PROMPT YOU TO ANTICIPATE 
FUTURE VMTHrXH REQUIREMENTS FOR 

SOME TIME TO COME.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

Furniture, Carpets and
AU aew goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Bex 61. Jraraal

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, ia ia a position 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
hnving been able to increase our 
staff. #
Try ns with years and get satis 
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

: •
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